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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

No. 74-

JOHN N. MITCHELL, JOHN D. EHRLICHMAN, CHARLES W. COLSON,
KENNETH WELLS PARKINSON and GORDON STRACHAN,

Petitioners,

HONORABLE JOHN J. SIRICA, JUDGE, UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

Respondent.

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF MANDAMUS OR PROHIBITION

John N. Mitchell, John D. Ehrlichman, Charles W. Colson,

Kenneth Wells Parkinson and Gordon Strachan, by their under-

signed counsel, petition for a writ of mandamus Or prohibition

directing that respondent, United States District Judge John J.

Sirica, proceed no further and be disqualified as presiding

judge in United States v. John N. Mitchell, et al., DDC Crim.

No. 74-110. Petitioners are defendants in said criminal action,

which involves charges in connection with the alleged "Watergate

cover-up." This petition is filed pursuant to the All Writs



Statute, 28 U.S.C. ~1651, and Rule 21 of the Federal Rules of

Appellate Procedure, and is accompanied by a motion for

expedited consideration in view of the urgency and importance

of the question.

Statement of FaCts

The general course of the "Watergate" criminal cases and

the related congressional and judicial proceedings is sufficiently

well known to make detailed recitation unnecessary.    Petitioners

and others were indicted on March I, 1974 and each subsequently

pleaded not guilty to the charges against him. On April i0,

1974, petitioners Mitchell, Ehrlichman and Colson filed in the

district court a Joint Motion to Disqualify the Honorable John

J. Sirica and for an Evidentiary Hearing Including Points and

Authorities, together with a Joint Affidavit .in support thereof;

these are submitted herewith as Appendices A and. B, respectively.

Petitioner Parkinson thereafter joined in the motion, filing an

affidavit and other papers that are submitted herewith as

Appendix C. Defendant Strachan filed a separate motion, affidavit

and supporting memorandum, also seeking disqualification; these

are submitted herewith as Appendix D.!/

i_/ Defendants Haldeman and Mardian did not seek such relief
below.
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The motions were premised upon 28 U.S.C. ~144 and

455,~/ the Fifth and Sixth Amendment rights to a fair trial

and the Code of Judicial Conduct. They made the following

prinicipal points:

(I) Certain of Judge Sirica’s actions in connection

with the 1973 trial of the Watergate break-in case

(United States v. Liddy, et al., Crim. No. 72-1827)

and the subsequent Grand Jury investigation of this

matter represent a merger of the prosecutorial and

judicial functions which, whether or not improper

in itself, makes it inappropriate for him to preside

over the adjudication of petitioners’ guilt or

~/ 28 U.S.C. ~144 provides as follows:

"Whenever a party to any proceeding in a district court
makes and files a timely and sufficient affidavit that
the judge before whom the matter is pending has a per-
sonal bias or prejudice either against him or in favor
of any adverse party, such judge shall proceed no further
therein, but another judge shall be assigned to hear
such proceeding.

"The affidavit shall state the facts and the reasons
for the belief that bias or prejudice exists, and shall
be filed not less than ten days before the beginning of
the term at which the proceeding is to be heard, or good
cause shall be shown for failure to file it within such
t~ne. A party may file only one such affidavit in any
case. It shall be accompanied by a certificate of
counse! of record stating that it is made in good faith."
(footnote continued)
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innocence. In addition, he has been exposed, in

connection with these prior proceedings, to a great

deal of evidence involving petitioners, both on and

off the record.

(2) The facts set forth in petitioners’ affidavits,
3,/

which may not be controverted for this purpose,-

show a personal bias and prejudice in favor of

the prosecution.

(3) Judge Sirica has a substantial personal

interest in the present case, since establishment

of the alleged conspiracy would vindicate his

much publicized and widely praised actions in

the prior proceedings designed to expose the

involvement of "higher officials" such as

petitioners.

(footnote 2 continued)

28 U.S.C. ~455 provides as follows:

"Any justice or judge of the United States shall
disqualify himself in any case in which he has a
substantial interest, has been of counsel, is or
has been a material witness, or is so related to
or connected with any party or his attorney as to
render it improper, in his opinion, for him to sit
on the trial, appeal, or other proceeding therein."

3/ E.g., Tynan v. Unihed States, 126 U.S.App.D.C. 206, 209,
376 F.2d 761, 764 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied 389 U.S. 845 (1967).
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(4) Judge Sirica is disqualified by reason of

his past and continuing representation in other

matters by the Special Prosecutor and certain

of the defense counsel in this case.

The Joint Motion further sought an evidentiary hearing to develop

information concerning Judge Sirica~s private meetings with the

prosecutors and his submission of a list of six witnesses to

be called before the Grand Jury. It also requested that the

disqualification question be referred to the Calendar Committee

of the district court as an appropriate disinterested panel.

On April 26, 1974, the Watergate Special Prosecutor filed

a Memorandum of the United States opposing the Joint Motion and

the Parkinson and Strachan motions, but agreeing that "it might

be reasonable under all the circumstances" to refer the matter

to the Calendar Committee.4-/ On April 30, 1974, Judge Sirica

entered an Opinion and Order denying all the motions; a copy

is submitted herewith as Appendix F. The Opinion and Order are

referred to hereafter as "Op."

Since the Memorandum was unaccompanied by any evidentiary
material, it is not properly part of the record and is not
submitted. On April 30 (the day of Judge Sirica’s decision),
the American Civi! Liberties Union submitted a motion for
leave to file a memorandum in support of the motions,
which apparently was not considered below; a copy is
submitted as Appendix E.
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The Opinion and Order held that the motions were timely

filed, but declined to grant an evidentiary hearing or to refer

the issue to the Calendar Committee. As to the request for

evidence, Judge Sirica stated only that the facts concerning

the grand jury witness list appear in a sealed transcript now

5/available to counsel upon request,-- and that, "[i]n regards to

the Court’s meetings with Special Prosecution Force personnel,

there are no relevant facts to be had;" he asserted that

"[t]hese proceedings included no discussion of evidence bearing

on the guilt or innocence of any defendant in this case nor

any discussion even remotely of that kind" (Op. p.3).

The Opinion went on to find the allegations of the

affidavits insufficient to establish "personal" bias or pre-

judice within the meaningof ~144 because "[e]very action,

decision and comment of the Court cited by defendants arose

in the course of official judicial activity" (Op. p.12) and

because "the intent * * * throughout the proceedings, was to

ascertain the truth and protect the integrity of the judicial

5 / Our inspection of this transcript confirms the Prosecutor’s
acknowledgement (Memorandum p.12n.7) that one of the names
on the list was that of one of the present petitioners. As
the Opinion below points out (p.14), Judge Sirica’s suggestions
to the prosecutors were based in part upon a tape of a news-
paper interview which he reviewed in camera but which was
never introduced into the public recordS. ’ The transcript
(constituting about ten pages) remains under seal.
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process" (Op. p.14). To the allegations that his role and

public image as a Watergate activist give him a personal

interest in vindication by conviction, Judge Sirica responded

that "[t]he Court feels no need for vindication of any sort and

seeks none. * * * There is nothing in the alleged facts pro-.

pounded by the defendants to reasonably support a contrary

conclusion" (Op. p.18). Moreover, the Opinion found no

potential prejudice in social contact between Judge and

Prosecutor, in the Judge’s public statement concerning the

appropriateness of this venue for trial, in his special assign-

ment of the case to himself before his retirement as Chief

Judge, or in his representation in other matters by counsel

in this case.

Judge Sirica did not deal directly with the contention

in the Joint Motion that his actions in connection with the

investigatory proceedings leading up to the present indict-

ments -- albeit within the general scope of his judicial

authority and not necessarily improper in and of themselves --

had so involved him in the prosecutorial process as to make

it unseemly, if not unconstitutional, for him to sit as judge

in the resulting criminal trial. The only discussion even

touching on this argument observed that this unprecedented

case cannot be fitted into the precise factual molds of the

Supreme Court cases requiring separation of prosecutorial

and judicial functions (Op. p.22).
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~udge Sirica’s Opinion concluded with the proposition

that "the Court cannot overlook the fact that it has an

obligation to deny insufficient recusal motions" (Op. pp.22-

23, emphasis added). It thereby rejected any possibility of

a voluntary recusal.

We respectfully refer the Court to the motions and

affidavits filed below (Appendices A through D hereto) for a

detailed statement of the facts that petitioners believe

warrant Judge Sirica’s disqualification in this case.

Issue Presented

Whether it would be unlawful or inappropriate for

Judge John J. Sirica to preside over this most public and

sensitive of crimina! cases, in view of:

(a) his involvement in the prosecutorial process

that resulted in the indictment of these defendants

and his prior exposure to the evidence;

(b) the showing of personal bias and prejudice set

forth in these defendants’ affidavits below;

(c) his personal interest in the outcome arising

from his public posture as the man who "broke open"

the Watergate case; and

-8-



(d) his past and continuing representation by

counsel who represent parties in this case.

~e,~,i, ef Soug,ht

Petitioners seek a writ of mandamus or prohibition

directing Judge Sirica to proceed no further and to disqualify

himself in this case and further directing that the case be

referred to the Calendar Committee for reassignment.

Reasons for Granting the Writ

The Issue Presented Calls For This Court’s
Disposition By Writ Of Mandamus Or Prohib-
ition At This Time

It can be said conservatively that this is among the most

momentous cases of our time. This Court has already considered

a preliminary aspect of the case in expedited mandamus pro-

ceedings, noting the "great public interest in prompt res-

olution of the issues" there presented. Nixon v. Sirica,

U.S.App.D.C.     ,     , 487 F.2d 700, 707 (D.C. Cir. 1973).

The question of disqualification of the Judge who has assigned

himself the trial of this case is similarly an extraordinarily

important question justifying the extraordinary remedy of

mandamus or prohibition. Cf. United States v. United States

District Court, 407 U.S. 297, 301 n.3 (1972), affirming 444 F.2d

651, 654-656 (6 Cir. 1971).
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Even in more routine criminal and civil cases, "[a] clear

majority of the circuits agree * * * that refusal to disqualify

is reviewable by mandamus" and "it appears to be granted

rather commonly in this area * * *." 9 Moore’s Federal Practice,

¶Iii0.13[i0]. See, e.g., In re Union Leader Corp., 292 F.2d 381,

384, cert. denied 368 U.S. 927 (1961) ("public confidence in

the courts may require that such a question be disposed of at

the earliest opportunity"); Wolfson v. Palmieri, 39 F.2d 121

(2 Cir. 1968); Pfizer, Inc. v. Lord, 456 F.2d 532, 536.-537

(8 Cir.), cert. de~i~ed 406 U.S. 976 (1972), (noting a state-

ment by the United States that "rather than leave such a

serious charge unresolved throughout this lengthy litigation

¯ * * the wr~t may~nro~r]v~ ~_ _~ be used here_ * * *."); G!adstein

v. McLaughlin, 230 F.2d 762 (9 Cir. 1955); Texaco, Inc. v.

Chandler, 354 F.2d 655 (i0 Cir. 1965). While there appears

6/
to be no defini-hive decision in this Circuit,-- this Court

has recently noted the appropriateness of the writ to remove

an attorney who is disqualified by a conflict of interest,

6_/ In Hurd v. Letts, 80 App. D.C. 233, 152 F.2d 121 (D.C. Cir
194~-~, this Court considered the merits of a disqualification
issue raised by petition and also held, as an alternate ground
for denying relief, that "an adequate remedy of appea! exists."
There, however, the disqualification issue had not been raised
in the district court until the fifth day of trial, not wel!
in advance of trial, as here. The circumstances were the
same in the earlier case of Dilling v. United States, 79 App.
D.C. 47, 142 F.2d 473 (D.C. Cir. 1944)
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Yablonski v. United Mine Workers, 147 U.S.App.D.C. 193, 454

F.2d 1036 (D.C. Cir.), c~r.t.¯ d’ea~i~d ~406 U.S. 906 (1972), and the

considerations are at least as compelling in the case of a judge.

The prospect of a reversal after trial in this case

because of judicial bias or prejudice is unthinkable. In this

of all cases, justice must be done and must be seen to be done.

Neither the parties nor the public can be confident of that

unless this Court exercises its authority to consider the

7/
question now. --

II. Under All The Circumstances, Judge Sirica
Should Not Preside Over This Case

We do not reiterate in this petition the full statement

of facts and the law set forth in the motions and affidavits

below. Rather, we respectfully refer the Court to those papers

(Appendices A through D, infra), and discuss here only the

salient points of error in the Opinion and Order below.

It is established that the factual assertions in petit-

ioners’ affidavits must be taken as true for purposes of determining

bias or prejudice. Berger v. United States, 255 U.S. 22 (1921);

While the courts have generally used the term "mandamus" in
this context, the relief sought might seem technically, to come
closer to "prohibition." The distinction has, of course, no
substantive significance.
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~ V.’ United States, 126 U.S.App.D.�. 206, 209, 376 F.2d

761, 764 (D.C. Cir.), cert. denied 3.89 U.S. 845 (1967). In any

event, there is no substantial disagreement or doubt about the

pertinent objective facts. The question before this Court is

whether those facts, taken together, require disqualification.

Petitioners submit that they do, and that Judge Sirica erred

most seriously in the following particular respects.

i. Judge Sirica erred in holding that the bias and

prejudice asserted in the affidavits below was insufficient

because it "arose in the course of official judicial activity."

Putting aside -- as one must under §144 -- Judge Sirica’s

denials of actual bias or prejudice, his determination that the

affidavits below were insufficient depends upon the proposition

that the pertinent actions, co~ents, exposures to evidence and

contacts with the prosecution occurred in the exercise of

judicial functions. We do not dispute the fact that Judge

Sirica was performing judicia! functions, in the broad sense,

in conducting the Liddy trial, sentencing thereafter, supervising

the Grand Jury and handling the miscellaneous proceedings that

have come before him in connection with the Watergate invest-

igations. What we do consider crucial is that this all occurred

either in ex parte proceedings or in proceedings to which the

present defendants were not parties.

-12-



We acknowledge the authorities cited in the Opinion

(pp.4-10) for the broad proposition that only bias and pre-

judice stemming from an "extrajudicial source" disqualifies

under ~144. However, the one Supreme Court decision in which

this language appears, United States v. Grinnell Corp., 384

U.S. 563, 583 (1966), makes it clear both by its facts and its

language that the principle properly means noth±ng more than¯

that there is nothing wrong with~ a judge’.s developing opinions

about a particular case "from his participation in the case"

(ibid.). Neither Grinnell nor any decision by this Court has

stretched the principle to sanction preconceptions developed

pro or con a particular party from judicial participation in

a prior~ separate case where that party was not present and

therefore had no opportunity to controvert or explain the

information to which the judge was exposed. Indeed, only one

of the cases cited from this Circuit even discussed any such

principle, and that case emphasized that the ~144 affidavits

there alleged "only acts and conduct occurring in the court-

room during the trial of the present case or in relation to

the court’s official action in ruling upon issues and questions

of conduct which were a part of the court proceedings in this

case." Tynan v. United States, 126 U.S.App.D.C. 206, 210,

376 F.2d 761, 765 (D.C. Cir. 1967), cert. denied 389 U.S. 845

(1967). Here, in contrast, all of the allegations relate to



occurrences and comments preceding the present indictments

and in proceedings not including these defendants.

Plainly, the purpose of ~144 is to assure that a judge

presiding over a case is not influenced by anything other than

the evidence in that case. It is therefore irrelevant whether

the preconception arose in the street or in some other court-

room; "personal"bias or prejudice exists, whatever its source,

if it is something that the judge brings with him to the

proceedings rather than developing in the course of proceedings

where the defendants are present. See,’ e.g., United States v.

Womack, 454 F.2d 1337, 1341~ (5 Cir. 1972); United Stlates v.

Parker, 447 F.2d 826, 829 and n.4 (7 Cir. 1971). That is

precisely what is in question here, and the existence of such

"personal" bias is not negated by the circumstance that it

originated in the Judge’s participation in an. earlier "judicial"

proceeding. In other words, "judicial" is not, as Judge Sirica

believed, the antithesis of "personal" as the latter term is

used in U.S.C. ~144.

2. Judge Sirica failed to appreciate the disqualifying

inconsistency between the judicial role he assigned himself in

this case and his role in developing the indictments to be

tried in this case.

The Opinion below focused almost solely upon the

-14-



provisions of ~144 relating to "personal bias or prejudice."

It gave short shrift to the constitutional separation between

the accusatory and judicial functions, dismissing the argu-

ment on this point (Joint Motion pp.6-12) with nothing more than

the irrelevant suggestion that there was stronger indication

of bias in such constitutional cases as In re Murchison, 349

U.S. 133 (1955). It ignored the dispositive neutral principle

that "[h]aving been a part of [the accusatory] process a judge

cannot be, in the very nature of things, wholly disinterested

in the conviction or acquittal of those accused" (id. at

137; emphasis added).

The Opinion below also gave no real consideration to

petitioners’ separate argument that Judge Sirica’s role in

the development of the prosecution and his resulting public

image as a Watergate activist gave him a "substantial interest"

in the outcome requiring statutory disqualification under

~455 (Joint Motion pp.13-16). Nor did it consider the relevance

of the new American Bar Association Code of Judicial Conduct

as adopted by the Judicial Conference of the United States

in April 1973. Canon 3 of that Code provides in part as

follows (emphasis added):

"C ¯ DISQUALIFICATION

(i) A judge should disqualify himself in
a proceeding in which his impartiality might

-15-



reasonably be questioned, including but
not limited to instances where:

(a) he has a personal bias or prejudice
concerning a party, or personal knowledge
of disputed evidentiary facts concerning
the proceeding;

(C) he knows that he, individually or as
a fiduciary, or his spouse or minor child
residing in his household, has a financial
interest in the subject matter in contro-
versy or in a party to the proceeding, or any.
other interest that could be substantially
a--~ected by the outcom~ of t---he proceeding * * *.

For purposes of the prohibition upon a judge’s sitting in a

case in which he has an "interest," it is pertinent that the

Supreme Court defined the problem in Murchison by stating

that the judge’.s prosecutorial role there had given him an

unacceptable "interest in the outcome," 349 U.S. at 136. In

Adams v. United States, 302 F.2d 307, 310 (5 Cir. 1962), the

court held that, "Although it is doubtless true that the term

’substantial interest’ [as used in ~455] normally refers to a

pecuniary or beneficial interest of some kind, we construe the

language broadly enough to comprehend the interest that any

lawyer [i.e., a former prosecutor] .has in pushing his case to

a successful conclusion." The Code of Judicial Conduct makes

the relevance of a prosecutorial interest even more clear by

referring first to "financial interest" and then establishing

a separate category for "any other interest that could be

-16-



substantially affected by the outcome of the proceeding.,,

For the reasons elaborated in the motions below, we

submit that Judge Sirica’s role in the bringing of the present

indictment unavoidably gave him such an "interest. --

As the motions made clear, we do not here contend, nor

need we, that there was any impropriety in Judge Sirica’s

conduct of the 1973 ~iddy trial or in his supervision of the

Grand Jury or even in his ex~ p arte conhacts with the Special

Prosecutor or his successful use of a sentencing procedure

calculated to induce those defendants to cooperate with the

Prosecutor. Nor need we contend in the ~455 context that those

activities have given rise to any actual bias in favor

of the prosecution or against the present defendants. Our

point is, rather, that -- vis-a-vis the present defendants --

those activities unavoidably took him over the "constitutional

line" that separates the prosecutorial from the judicial

8_/ The only discussion in the Opinion below even touching on
the "interest" .issue (Op. pp.!7-18) consists of (i) a
subjective denial of any desire for vindication, (2) a state-
ment that there are insufficient facts "to reasonably support
a contrary conclusion", and (3) a statement that, again as a
subjective matter, "[t]he Court’s sole interest here~ as
always, is a professional interest in the proper administration
of justice." The last phrase would be as accurate a description
of the "interest" of any responsible prosecutor; as to the facts,
we do not believe that such a sensitive matter should rest upon
any balancing of a judge’s statement about his own state of mind.
In any event, the Opinion missed the point by treating this
problem as one of bias or prejudice under ~144 rather than of
"interest" under ~455.
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function.    Billeci Vo United States, 87 U.S.App.D.C. 274,

282, 184 F.2d 394, 402 (D.C. Cir. 1950). "Prosecution and

judgment are two quite separate functions in the administration

of justice; they must not merge." United States v. Marzano,

149 F.2d 923, 926 (2 Cir. 1945). As the Supreme Court ob-

served in Murchison, supra, 349 U.S. at 136:

"Such a stringent rule may sometimes bar
trial by judges who have no actual bias
and who ?~ould do their very best to weigh
the scales of justice equally between
contending parties. But to perform its
high function in the best way ’justice
must satisfy the appearance of justice.’"

Accordingly, Judge Sirica was obliged to disqualify himself

9/wholly apart from any consideration of b~as or prejndice.--

9_/ Among other things, the Opinion below failed to deal
adequately with the impact that the proceedings in the
Liddy case would likely have upon the testimony of three
~mportant witnesses in this case -- Messrs. Magruder,~ Dean
and LaRue, who remain to be sentenced upon their guilty
pleas. In view of the express deferral of their sentencing
pending their cooperation in the continuing investigation,
it is unrealistic to deny that their testimony would be
influenced by the presence of the very Judge who holds
their fates in his hands (Op. p.15). If nothing else,
Judge Sirica’s presence would seriously hamper the normal
inquiry upon cross-examination into the motives behind the
witnesses’ testimony. If Judge Sirica sits mute while
defense counsel suggests that such a witness has colored
his testimony in order to enhance his sentencing posture,
the jury may wel! conclude that there is reason for so
believing; if, on the other hand, Judge Sirica denies that
the testimony will have any impact upon sentencing, he
will in effect be in the position of testifying for the
prosecution, in violation of the "material witness" pro-
hibition of §455.
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3. In a situation that demands every assurance of the

most punctilious judicial neutrality., it was not enough for

Judge Sirica to consider only the minimal stat.utory pro-

hibitions as he perceived them.

Beyond the errors in interpreting ~144 and 455 and the

requirements of due process, the Opinion below is pervaded by

a niggardly approach that il! befits any consideration of

judicial disqualification even in a case far less sensitive

than this. In part, this amounts to a misplacement of the

burden of proof and a misapprehension of the ultimate question,

and for the rest it amounts to a cumulative abuse of discretion

that requires correction under the supervisory power of this

Court.

Judge Sirica put the entire problem in the wrong frame-

work by invoking the traditional maxim that a judge has a

"duty to sit" as strong as the duty of recusal. To be sure,

this Court and others have previously articulated that maxim.

But the Opinion failed to take account of the fact that it has

been superseded in the federal courts by the April 1973 adoption

of the Code of Judicial Conduct, which establishes the contrary

rule that a judge must disqualify himself whenever "his impar-
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partiality might reasonably be questi0ned."I-~/ Thus, the entire

Opinion below is vitiated by the pervasive attitude that

defendants must provide evidence requiring an inference of bias

or prejudice.

Putting the matter another way, Judge Sirica failed to ap-

preciate the rule not only made explicit in the Code but also

articulated in the more recent cases that:

"[A]ny tribunal permitted by law to try
cases and controversies not only must be
unbiased but also must avoid even the
appearance of bias."

Commonwealth Coatings Corp. v. Continental Casuality Co., 393

U.S. 145, 150 ~I~ ii/ ~1~is    " ~’~ v_ nove! in th~pr!n~!r__ is n~

Court’s jurisprudence. In Whitaker v. McLean, 73 App.D.C. 259,

lO!

11/

In addition to having been adopted by the Judicial Conf-
erence, the substance of the Code (including this language)
is incorporated in a bill to amend ~455 that has been passed
by the Senate (S.1064, 93rd Cong., ist Sess., 148 Cong. Rec.
18682 (1973)) and is awaiting House action (S.I064, 93rd
Cong. ist Sess.). That this language abolishes the "duty
to sit" rule is clear from the Report on the bil! (S. Rep.
No. 93-419 at p.5) and the Senate Hearings (at pp.40, ii0).
The Code has also been adopted by the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals and Superior Court.

This is the meaning of the Code’s introductory phrase "~
reasonably be questioned." "The test actually adopted in the
Code * * * seeks to guarantee not only that a biased judge
~i~i-Y not participate but also that no reasonable person will
suspect as much; the appearance of impartiality throughout
the judiciary is the goal [citing the Reporter’s Notes to the
Code at 61]." Note, Disqualification of Judges and Justices
in the Federal Courts, 86 Harv.L.Rev. 736~-~Y~73).
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118 F.2d 596 (D.C. Cir. 1941), the Court observed that, "The

policy * * e is that the courts of the United States ’shall not

only be impartial in the controversies submitted to them but

shall give assurance that they are impartial’; i.e., shall

appear to be impartial." And this Court has twice held that

an administrative hearing -- to say nothing of a criminal trial --

"must be attended, not only with every
element of fairness but with the very
appearance of complete fairn%ss. Only
thus can the tribunal conducting a * * *
proceeding meet the bas±c requirements of
due process."

Texaco v. F.T.C. 118 U.S.App.D.C. 366, 372, 336 F.2d 754, 760
12/

(D.C. Cir. 1964),     quoting from Amos Treat & Co. v. S.E.C.,

113 U.S.App. D.C. i00, 107, 306 F.2d 260, 267 (D.C. Cir. 1962).

In short, "[a] judge, like Caesar’s wife, should be above

suspicion." Pfizer, Inc. v. Lord, 456 F.2d 532, 544 (8 Cir.),

cert. denied 406 U.S. 976 (1972).

It was thus not enough that Judge Sirica found no literal

statutory violation in his continuing to sit. For especially

in a case of the public importance and sensitivity of this case,

the appearance of impartiality would not be assured even if the

12/ Vacated on other grounds and remanded for further pro-
ceedings without the disqualified Commissioner, F.T.C.v.
Texaco, Inc., 381 U.S. 739 (1965).
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preponderance of the evidence failed to establish bias or pre-

judice or an improper interest. This case, if not all cases

under the new Code, requires application of the strictest

standard articulated by the most punctilious of jurists -- the

standard applied in United States v. Zarowitz, 326 F.Supp. 90,

91 (C.D. Cal. 1971), where Judge Hauk disqualified himself

because prior judicial involvement in grand jury proceedings

created "perhaps the appearance of a ~ossibility of personal

bias or prejudice"; the standard applied by Judge Youngdahl in

United States v. Quattrone, 149 F.Supp. 240, 242 (DDC 1957)

.("the most scrupulous concern for appearances as well as for

facts"); the standard reflected in the analogous rules of

hhe Seventh ircu~.~--, and hhe Souhher~ Dist~icL of New ~o~k--
C" ’ "u13/                                         .~ 14/

that a judge who has once tried a case should not ordinarily

preside over a retrial upon remand; and the standard of

Mr. Justice Frankfurter,s separate opinion in Public Utilities

Commission v. Pollak, 343 U.S. 451, 466-467 (1952):

"[lit is e e * true that reason cannot control
the subconscious influence of feelings of
which it is unaware. When there is ground
for believing that such unconscious feelings
may operate in the ultimate judgment, or may

13___/Circuit Rule 23. See also United States v. Parker, 447
F.2d 826, 829 and nn. 2, 4 (~~.--~-~. -

See United St,3tes v. ~, 393 F.2d 90 (2 Cir. 1968).
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not unfairly lead others to believe they
are operating, judges recuse themselves.
They do not sit in judgment° They do
this for a variety of reasons. The
guiding consideration is that the ad-
ministration of~ justice should reason-
ably appear to be disinterested as wel!
as be so in fact."

The Opinion below did not dispel the appearance of bias,

prejudice, interest and partiality that unavoidably emerges when
i~l

all of the circumstances are viewed together,m Among other

considerations, the Judge could not properly rely on his

personal knowledge of "his own thoughts and feelings and the

complete context of the facts alleged" (Op. p.2) and "follow

his own conscience" (op. p.22 n.ll) to the exclusion of the

impartial consideration of the Calendar Committee that peti-

161tioners requested.-- It turns both the Code and the statutes

on their heads to assert that "introspection" may be relied

on to "dictate * * * non-recusal in circumstances where other

judges would reach the opposite conclusion based on their

necessarily incomplete knowledge of the situation" (Op. p.17

n.8). For it is only such objective information that can be

15__/ For some examples of questions that have been raised by
apparently disinterested, persons, see the Strachan affidavit
(p.5) and memorandum (pp.2-3) in Appendix D, infra.

16__/ The Special Prosecutor agreed that referral to the Calendar
Colm~nittee "might be reasonable under all the circumstances."
Memorandum of the United States at p.5.
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considered in determining whether there is an appearance ~of

impropriety; the Judge"s subjective feelings cannot contradict

it. By the same token, thfs is not a situation where the

parties and the public should have to rely upon a Judge’s

personal assurance that his ex parte contacts with the prose-

cution were not prejudicial; at the very least, the record

must reveal just what those contacts were. And it is especially

pertinent to recal! how this~case was assigned to Judge Sirica --

not by the normal random process but by his o~Tn decision in his

former role as Chief Judge -- so that the burden of dispelling

the appearance of partiality or interest is especially heavy.

Even if the "duty to sit" principle were still valid, surely a

Chief J~dge has no "duty" to assign a case to himself.

Even if there were no statutory violation involved in

Judge Sirica’s refusa! to disqualify himself, .this Court may

direct him to comply with the requirements of the Code of

Judicial Conduct in the exercise of its supervisory powers.

E.~., LaBuy v. Howes Leather Co., 352 U.S. 249, 259-260 (1957);

O__ffut_____t v. United States, 348 U.S. ii, 13 (1954); United States

v. Ritter, 273 F.2d 30, 32 (i0 Cir. 1959), Cert. denied 362 U.S.

950 (1960). Both fairness to defendants and public confidence

in the administration of justice require no less.
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Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons, the Court should issue a

writ of mandamus or prohibition directing Judge Sirica to

proceed no further, to disqualify himself and to refer this

case to the Calendar Committee for reassigmnent under Rule 3-5(d)

of the !ocal Rules.

Respectfully submitted,

PLATO CACHERIS
1709 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

At~.orneys for John N. Mitchell

, lor~da 33130

Attorney fo:~ John D. Ehrlichman

Southern Building    ~
Was?,ington ; D.C. 20005
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF A~RICA

JOHN N. MITCHELL, et al.

)
)
)
)
)

Criminal Case No. 74-110

JOINT MOTION OF DEFENDANTS MITCHELL,
EHRLICH~N, AND COLSON TO DISQUALIFY

THE HONORABLE JOHN J. SIRICA
AND FOR AN EVIDENTIARY HEARING,

INCLUDING POI~S AND AUTHORITIES

Defendants MITCHELL, EHRLICHMAN, and COLSON, by their

counse!, move that the Honorable John J. Sirica proceed no

further and be disqualified as Judge in the above-captioned

case on the grounds that:

(I) Judge Sirica has been personally involved in the

investigatory and prosecutorial process leading up to the

indictment of defendants, as a result of which there has been

a merging of the judicial and prosecutorial functions in this

case;

(2) Judge Sirica possesses, consciously’or unconsciously,

a deep-seated and unshakeable personal, bias in favor of the

prosecution;

(3) Judge Sirica has a substantial personal interest in

the case since establishment o~ the alleged conspiracy would

APPENDIX A



be viewed as a vindication Of his conduct in the 1973 Water-

gate trial;

(4) Judge Sirica has met..privately with the prosecutors

and has pre-viewed the evidence in this case;

(5) Judge Sirica has recently been represented by

attorneys for the prosecution in a mandamus proceeding in a

separate but related case; and

(6) Judge Sirica,has been represented previously by

counsel for defendants Haldeman and Mardian in various unre-

lated proceedings.

As a result, defendants believe that they will not be

afforded a fair trial before an impartial tribunal as guaranteed

by the Constitution unless Judge Sirica is disquali.fied and the

case assigned to another judge.

Defendants’ motion is filed pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §14.4,

"~nenever a party to any proceeding in a district
court makes and files a timely and sufficient affi-
davit that the judge before whom the matter is
pending has a personal bias or prejudice either
against him or in favor of~-any adverse party, such
judge shall proceed no further therein, but another
judge shall be assigned to hear such proceeding.

"The affidavit shall state the facts and the reasons
for the belief that bias or prejudice exists and
shall be filed not less than ten days before the
beginning of the term at which the proceeding is to
be heard, or good cause shal! be sho~ for failure
to file it within such time. A party may file only
one such affidavit in any case. It shall be accom-
panied by a certificate of counsel of record stating
that it is made in good faith."



28 U.S.C. ~455,    and the Constitutional right to a fair trial

as guaranteed by the Fifth and Sixth Amendments. The grounds

for the motion are elaborated below and in the Joint Affidavit

of these defendants submitted herewith. We request that this

motion be referred to the Calendar Committee for the reasons

stated below.

Defendants further move for an evidentiary hearing in

order to develop additional details concerning (a) private

meetings between Judge Sirica and the prosecutors and (b) Judge

Sirica’s submission to the prosecutors of a iist of six wit-

nesses to be called before the Grand Jury.

I

This Motion Should Be Referred
To The Calendar Committee

For Disposition

Although the challenged judge is ordinarily entitled to

rule on the sufficiency of a motion to disqualify him, Berger

v. United States, 255 U.S. 22 (1921), the better pra~’tice is

to refer the matter to a disinterested judge or panel. Note,

Disqualification of Jud£es For Bias In The Federal Courts, 79

Harv. L. Rev. 1435, 1439 (1966); .Craven v. United States,

2_/ "Any justice or judge.of the~nited States shall
dfsqualify himself in any case in which he has a
substantial interest, has been of counsel, is or
has been a material witness, or is so related to
or connected with any party or his attorney as to
render it improper, in his opinion, for him to sit
on the trial, appeal, or other proceeding therein."



22 F.2d 605, 607 (I Cir. 1927), cert. denied, 276 U.S. 627 (1928).

This was the procedure followed in United States v. Grinnell"

Corp., 384 U.S. 563, 582 (1966); >~rtelli v. City of Sonoma,

359 F. Supp. 397 (N.D.Cal. 1973); and Tenants and Owners In

Opposition to Redevelopment v. HUD_, 338 F.Supp. 29 (N.D.Cal. 1972).

Defendants direct the Court’s attention to Rule 3-5(d) of

the United States District Court for the District of Columbia,

providing that

"If the Calendar Committee, giving due consi-
deration to Rule 2-7 of these rules, determines
in its discretion that the interests of justice
require the transfer of any criminal case from
one judge to another, it may reassign~the case."

In light of this Rule, the Calendar Committee would be the most

appropriate body to ~a!c on u~. t .... motion which seeks a reassign-

ment of this case in the interests of justice.

II

Defendants Are Entitled To Trial Before
A Fair. Impartial and Disinterested Judge

It is elementary that a criminal defendant is entitled to a

fair trial in a fair tribunal. Fairness requires not merely the

absence of actual bias, but the absence of "t~e probability of

unfairness," In Re ~rchison, 349 U.S. 133, 136 (1955), or

even the "appearance" of partiality, ~AH~itaker v. ~Lean, 118 F.2d

596, 73 App.D.C. 259 (194.1). "Justice must satisfy the appear--~

ance of justice." Offutt v. United States, 34.8 U.S. ii, 14 (1954).
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Especially in a criminal case, where the state exercises

its most ominous power against th~ individual citizen--the

power to deprive Rim of his liberty--it is imperative that

the fairness of the judicial process be beyond question. Any

interest or involvement on the part of the judge "which might

lead him not to hold the balance nice, clear, and true between

the state and the accused" denies the defendant due process of

law. Tu~mey v. State of Ohio, 273 U.S. 510, 532 (1927); Ward

v. Village of Monroeville, 409 U.S. 57, 60 (1972).

Recusal is appropriate whenever "there is ground for

believing that unconscious feelings may operate in the ultimate

judgment, or may not unfairly lead others to believe they are

operating.’~ Public Utilities Commission v. Pollack, 343 U.S.

451, 466-467 (1952). It is enough that there be "the appear-

ance of a possibility of personal bias or prejudice." United

States v. Zerilli, 328 F.Supp. 706, 708 (C.D.Cal. 1971); United

States v. Zarowitz, 326 F.Supp. 90, 92 (C.D.Cal. 1971) See

also United States v. ~uattrone, 149 F.Supp. 240 (D.D.C. 1957).

This high standard is imposed not in the interest of the

defendants alone, but also in the larger interest of assuring

the public in general that the guilty are punished and the

innocent protected. This larger societal interest has rarely

been so explicitly and concretely focused in a particular case

as in the case at bar. For nearly two years the Nation has
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closely followed the developments in the "Watergate" investi-

gation. Doubts about the integrity of the investigatory and

accusatory processes have already precipitated enormous politi-

cal consequences, and the broader effects upon the fabric of

our society are not yet known. Defendants in particular, and

the Nation in general, must be satisfied that the ultimate

determination of guilt or innocence in these cases is impec-

cably fair.

For the reasons set forth in defendants’ affidavit and in

this motion, justice and the appearance of justice require that

this case not be tried by Judge Sirica.

III

Judge Sirica’s Involvement In The Investigation
And Prosecution Of These Charges

D~squalifies Him From Presidin~ Over Their Trial

Due process of law requires separation of the accusatory

and judicial functions. Billeci v. United States, 184 F.2d 394,

403, 87 U.S. App. D.C. 274, 283 (1950); United States v. Mar-

zano, 149 F.2d 923, 926 (2 Cir. 1945) and cases cited. "The

functions of prosecutor and judge are incompatible." United

States v. Cox, 342 F.2d 167, 192 (5 Cir. 1965) (Wisdom, J.

co~curring), cert. denied, 381 U.S. 935; In Re l-~.~rchison, 349

U.S. 133 (1955). Thus, for examplev a different judge must

preside where a separate trial is provided for adjudication of

contempt charges preferred by a judge. Mayberry v. Pennsylvania,
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400 U.S. 455 .(1971); Offutt v. United States, 348 U.S. ii (1954).

A judge who. has participated as prosecuting attorney in the

investigation or prosecution of a case cannot later preside"

over the trial. United States v. Amerine, 411F.2d 1130, 1133

(6 Cir. 1969). And a judge must recuse himself if his judicial

assistance in the investigation of a case has caused him to

pre-view evidence involving the defendant. United States v.

Zarowit~, su__~, 326 F. Supp. at 92.

¯

Had Judge Sirica participated in presenting this case to

the June 1972 Grand Jury, or had he served on the prosecution

team in the 1973 Watergate trial,    there would be no question

about his disqualification from presiding in the case at bar.

Judge Sirica’s role in supervising the Grand Jury investigation

and.in conducting the 1973 Watergate trial--all as set forth

in Defendants’ Joint Affidavit--places him in essentially the

same position and makes it equally inappropriate for him to pre-

side further in this case.

Judge Sirica’s supervision of the Grand Jury investigation,

from which the indictments against these defendants flowed, has

exposed him to a great deal of evidence involving these defen-

dants. He has listened to tape recordings of conversations

United States v. Liddy= et_al., Cr. #1827-72.
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4/between President Nixon and some of the defendants-- and he

has reviewed the evidence forwarded by the Grand Jury to the

Hodse of Representatives.     Such~judicial participation in a

pre-indictment investigation has been held, in and of itself,

to warrant recusal. United States v. Zarowit~, 326 F.Supp. 90,

92 (C.D.Cal. 1971). The enforcement of the Grand Jury’s sub-

poena of ~ite House tapes involved an exposure to the contents

of those tapes that is indistinguishable from the exposure to

wiretap reports,that’Judge Hauk held required recusal in Zarowitz.

Judge Sirica himself previously recognized this principle when,

in denying defendants’ motion for disqualification in United

States v. Li_L_~_~_, Cr. #1827~72, he stated,

"I have no knowledge of anything presented * * *
befo=e the grand jury in this case.
I assure you gentlemen, if there were any
basis for my disqualification you would not
have to ask me, I would recuse myself im-
mediately." Tr. 10/10/72, pp.7-8.

Canon 3 of the American Bar Association Canons of Judicial

Ethics similarly provides that

"A judge should disqualify himself in a pro-
ceeding in which his impartiality might
reasonably be questioned, including but not
limited to instances where:

"(a) he has * * * personal knowledge of
disputed evidentiary facts concerning the
proceeding;" Canon 3C. (i) and (i) (a).

4__/ See Defendants’ Joint Affidavit, ¶I5(b).

5/ See Defendants’ Joint Affidavit, ¶IS(c).
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Judge Sirica’s prior review of Grand Jury evidence has given

him a "personal knowledge of disputed evidentiary facts" that

precludes him from proceeding further .in this trial. Moreover,

Judge Sirica has met privately with the prosecutors on at least

two occasions;    whether or not there was discussion at those

meetings of evidence bearing on the guilt or innocence of the

defendants in this case, such ex parte contacts cast an un-

acceptable shadow over the neutrality required of him as the

trial judge in this case.

Judge Sirica’s conduct during the 1973 Watergate trial

went far beyond the issue of ~ilt or innocence of the defen-

dants then on trial, and was calculated to further the investi-

gation which resulted in the present indictments.     He

interrogated witnesses as to the involvement of others not on

trial, professed disbelief of the defendants’ denials of know-

ledge of other involved persons, and generally displayed what

can only be cailed a prosecutoriai interest. His expressed

purpose--which we do not impugn here--was to further the public’s

See Defendants’ Joint Affidavit, ~IS(d).

See Defendants’ Joint Affidavit, .~14.
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interest in exposing the full facts of the "Watergate" matter---

a prosecutorial goal. In furthering that goal, Judge Sirica not

only engaged in interrogation beyond the scope of the 1973 trial

and prodded the prosecutors, but even took it upon himself to

prepare a list of six officials to be brought before the Grand

9/
Jury by the prosecutors after the trial-- And the sentencing

procedure he followed was overtly d~signed to pressure the 1973

defendants into making further disclosures to Senate investi-

gators and to the Grand Jury that ultimately indicted defen-

dants at bar.

JUDGE SIRICA: "I don’t think a Federal judge should
sit on a bench -- particularly in a case like this
with great public interest in it, with millions of
people probably asking different questions a~
trying to find the answers to the questions * * *
I don’t think we should sit up here like nincompoops
and not ask any questions."    Tr. 2/2/73, p. 32~

JUDGE SIRICA: "I have not been satisfied and I am
still not satisfied that all thepertinent facts
that might be available * * , have been produced
before an American jury. I am not satisfied that
somebody else doesn’t know anything about what
the $199,000 that Mr. Liddy got was used for.
¯ * * I would hope, frankly, not only as a judge
but as a citizen of a great country and one of
millions of Americans who are looking for certain
answers, I hope that the Senate Committee is
granted the power by Congress by a broad enough
resolution to try to get to the bottom of what
happened in this case." Tr. 2/2/73, p. 35.

9/ See Defendants’ Joint Affidavit, ~[4(h).

I__0/ See Defendants’ Joint Affidavit, ’~4(i).
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Whether or not these prosecutorial activities were appro-

pri~te in the context of the 1973 trial, they are, in the

present context, utterly inconsistent with our Court of

Appeals’ firm statement in Billeci v. United States, 184 F.2d

394, 403, 87 U.S. App.D.C. 274, 283 (1950), that

"[T]he responsibility for producing the
evidence which will persuade twelve jurors of
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt is upon the
prosecutor. It is°a serious public responsi-
bility, but it is upon the prosecutor and upon
him alone. The judge has no part in that task.
The prosecutor represents society in the pro-
secution. The attorney for’ the defense repre-
sents the accused. The judge is a disinterested
and objective participant in the proceeding.
’Prosecution and jud~ent are two quite separate
functions in the administration of justice; they
must not merge.’" [citing United States v. Mar-
zano, 149 F.2d 923, 926 (2 Cir. 1945)]

As the Supreme Court reiterated in Mayberry v. Pennsyl-

vania, 400 U.S. 455, 465 (1971), a judge who "was part of the

accusatory process * * * ’cannot be, in the very nature of

things, wholly disinterested in the conviction or acquittal

of those accused,’" (citing In Re >~rchiso~ su__u2_K£, 349 U.S.

at 137), and must stand aside in favor of another judge who
ii/

does not carry that disability.

¯ l_!i/ Against the background of Judge Sirica’s prosecutorial use
of the sentencing process, defendants also would be subjected
to grave prejudice by reason of the fact that three important
witnesses in this case--John Dean, Jeb Stuart Magruder, and
Fred LaRue--await sentencing b~o~e Judge Sirica, who took
their guilty pleas and deferred sentencing pending their full
cooperation with the Congressional and Grand Jury investiga-
tions. We are thus presented with the unseemly prospect of
witnesses testifying with one eye on the facts as they know
them and another on Judge Sirica’s reaction to their testimony
as evidence of a "cooperative" spirit through the imp].ication
of others.
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We reiterate that we do not and need not take any position

here on the impact that Judge Sirica’s prosecutorial role may

have had on the rights of those convicted in the 1973 trial.

Our point is very different--that during that trial and the

tumultuous events that ensued, Judge Sirica became so in-

volved in the processes of investigation and prosecution which

resulted in the present indictments that he cannot now return

to the bench and purport to embody the image of "the impersonal

authority of law" enshrined in the Constitution, the statutes,

and the Canons of Judicial Ethics. Offutt v. United States,

348 U.S. ii, 17 (1954). In short, Judge Sirica has become

"so enmeshed in matters involving [movants]
as to make it most appropriate for another
judge to sit. Trial before an ’unbiased
~ ’ - .
j~o~ ms essentlal to due process."
Johnson v. MississiDDi, 403 UoS. 212, 215-
216 (1971).

IV

Judge Sirica Must Proceed No Further
Because Defendants’ Joint Affidavit

Asserts That l~e Has A Substantial
Personal Bias In Favor Of The Prosecution

"~henever a party to any proceeding in a
district court makes and files a timely and
sufficient affidavit that the judge before
whom the matter is pending has a personal
bias or prejudice * * * in favor of any
adverse party, such judge shal! proceed no
f~rther therein." 28 U.S.C. §144.

Judge Sirica’s alliance with the prosecution in the trial

and investigation precedi~g the present indictments gives fair
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support to movants’ assertion that Judge Sirica harbors a

disqualifying personal bias in favor of the prosecution in this

case. At the very least, his conduct has created a substantial

appearance of bias. That appearance is reinforced by Judge

Sirica’s recent conduct, reported in the Washington Post and

the Washington Star-News of April 2, 1974, in attending a

party in honor of Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski. The two

men posed smiling for press pictures and reportedly engaged in

"banter" about the case at bar. Such intimacy between judge

and prosecutor, combined with Judge Sirica’s active role in the

investigation and prosecution leading up to the present indict-

ments, gives substance to movants’ belief that they cannot be

assured a fair, impartial trial before Judge Sirica.

Judge Sirica’s Role And Public Image
As A Watergate Activist Have Given Him

A Disqualifying Personal Interest
In The Outcome Of This Case

Largely, but not entirely, because of the prosecutorial

activities to which we have referred, Judge Sirica has received

great public acclaim as the man responsible for breaking open

the.Watergate case and exposing the involvement of White House

officials. T_im__~e, a magazine of enormous circulation and in-

fluence on public opinion, honored him as its "Man of the Year"

for 1973, stating admiringly in its Janua~ 7, 1974 issue that



" * * * IT]he 5ft-6in. jurist towered and
glowered from his bench openly indignant at
what he considered evasions and deceptions in
testimony before him. He simply did not be!ieve ~
that the seven lowly burglars who had wire~    ’
tapped Democratic National CO~.~ittee headquarters     ’
at Washington~s Watergate complex in June 1972
were a self-starting te~n working alone. Inju-
dicially some have argued, but undeniably in
the higher national interest, as others would
insist, he applied pressure until he got a
scandal-bursting response. (p. 8)

" * * * his hsndling of the Watergate cases
is widely seen as a vindication of the legal
system at a time of great stress. (p. 20)

"Exposure of w~ongdoing is, of course, the
first requisite in achieving justice - and
Sirica deserves the prime credit for taking
those vital initial steps." (p. 20) 1--2/

The fact is that Judge Sirica’s involvement in this, the most

publicized criminal investigation in history, has made him a

national hero, subjecting him to all of the gratifications and

stresses that come with such exalted public status.

Judge Sirica has not been obliviois to press attention.I-~3/

He has given interviews and has invited sketch artists into his

chambers. He was recently guest of honor at a party given by

members of the press honoring him on his 70th birthday. Concern

about his public image might create a risk--or the appearance

1-2/ The full text of the Ti~_e magazine cover story, and a
sampling of the publicity conce[~aing Judge Sirica, is included
as Appendices A and B to Defendants’ Joint Affidavit.

i_~3/ See Defendants’ Joint Affidavit, ~19.
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of a risk--that judicial actions would be influenced by fore-

seeable public reactions to them. For surely Judge Sirica’s

public standing would be enhanced if his 1973 suspicions about

hi~ler involvements were borne out by actual convictions of

these defendants.

It is not insignificant to note that Judge Sirica evi-

denced satisfaction when, after the 1973 trial, he received

James McCord’s letter suggesting that others were indeed in-

volved. "It convinced me I’d done exactly the right thing in

14/
asking all those questions," he later explained.-- Now the

defendants here stand accused of being those "others." It is

apparent that Judge Sirica has a personal interest in the

outcome of this case, for conviction of these defendants would

be seen as further public vindication of his earlier actions,

premised as they were on the assumption that higher officials

were involved, a1~d would enhance his national reputation.

We do not mean to disparage Judge Sirica"s motives or

his attentiveness to his obligations. We simply point out

that, like all judges, he is human. Such an intense glare of

publicity would threaten to affect the performance of any judge,

and measures must be taken to insure that the defendants’ right

to a fair and impartial trial is not impaired. Cf.. Sheppard v.

14_/ Quoted in Ti~ magazine, January 7, 1974, p, 13.
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Maxwell, 384 U.S. 333 (1966). At the very least, defendants

in this case are entitled to a judge who is not burdened wit~

the pressures in connection with the very matters at issue

that unavoidably fall on Judge Sirica.

Just as a litigant has no cognizable interest in having

his case tried by any particular judge, so a judge has no

proper interest in trying a particular case. Ber__~ v. United

States, 255 U.S. 22, 35 (1920); Ra__@2~v. Van Dusen, 350 F.2d

806, 814 (3 Cir. 1965). Judge Sirica, on the other hand, has

demonstrated an apparent eagerness to try this particular case,

using his power as Chief Judge to take this case out of the

usual random assignment system and assign it specially to him-

self. Defendants urge that in the interest of justice, and the

appearance of justice, this case be assigned to another judge.

VI

Judge Sirica Is Disqualified By Reason
Of His Representation In Other Matters
.By Atto~eys For P ..... les In This Case

"Any justice or judge of the United States
shall disqualify himself in any case in which
he * * * is so related to or connected with
any party or his attorney as to render it
improper, in his opinion, for him to sit * * *"
28 U.S.C. §455.

The quoted statutory provision has been held to require

disqualification where counsel for one of the parties has

represented the judge in a mandamus proceeding in an earlier
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phase of the case and, in that capacity, has conferred

with the judge.    Ra_~ v. Van Duse~, 350 F.2d 806 (3 Cir.1965).

Similarly, disqualification is required where counsel for one

of the parties has represented the judge in an unrelated

civil action.    Texaco~ Inc...v. Chand!er,354 F.2d 655

(i0 Cir. 1965), cert. denied, 383 U.S. 936 (1966).

On March 18, 1974, Judge Sirica released to the House

of Representatives a secret Grand Jury report and accompanying

evideDce. Defendants Haldeman and Strachan petitioned for

a writ of mandamus or prohibition.    The Watergate Special

Prosecutor appeared on behalf of Judge Sirica in opposition

to the petition.    Under the circumstances, the principle

of Ra_~ v. Van Dusen, su~r. ~, requires disqualification.

Judge Sirica has also been represented in various

unrelated cases by counsel for two of the seven defendants

h&re.

John J. Wilson, Esq., counsel for defendant Haldeman,

has represented and continues to represent Judge Sirica in

United States v. Ammidown, Cr. #72-1694.    Fo!lowing conviction,

Ammidown appealed on the ground that Judge Sirica erred in

refusing to accept his proffered plea of guilty.    Mr. Wilson

appeared as amicus curiae in support of Judge Sirica and conferred

with him several times while preparing the brie=    The Court

of Appeals vacate~ the conviction and remanded with instructions

that Judge Sirica accept the guilty plea to a lesser offense.

United States v. Ammidown, __F.2d
U.S. App..
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D.C. (November 16, 1973). Judge Sirica, by his. attorney,

Mr. Wilson, petitioned for a rehearing e__~nban____9_c.. Inpreparing

that motion, Mr. Wilson again conferred with Judge Sirica.

15/
The matter is still pending before the Court of Appeals.--

David Go Bress, counsel for defendant Mardian, represented

Judge Sirica in opposing mandamus petitions in Illinois Scien-

tific Deve!o~ments~ Inc. v. Siric~, 410 F.2d 237, 133 U.S. App.

D.C. 249 (1968); Ross_v. Siric~, 380 F.2d 557, 127 U.S. App. D.C.

i0 (1967); Filmon Process Corm. v. Sirica, 379 F.2d 449, 126 U.S.

App. D.C. 395 (1967); Advisors of Washington~ D. C. v. Sirics,

C.A. #68-835 (unreported); Frishman v Sirica, C.A. #64-2994

(unreported); and Sutherlsnd v. Sirica, C.A. #67-111 (unreported).

The interests of defendants Haldeman and Mardian may at

times be adverse to the interests of one or more of the movants,

whose rights may be prejudiced (or may reasonably appear to be)

by Judge Sirica’s special relationships with Messrs. Wilson and

Bress. In addition, it may be necessary for Mr. Wilson to con-

sult privately’with Judge Sirica in connection with the continu-

ing proceedings in United States v Ammido~n, supra. Such

private consultations could result in the appearance of impro-

priety in the present case.

1--5/ Mr. Wilson’s attorney-client relationship with ~dge
Sirica is merely one aspect of the long-standing, close per-
sonal and professional relationship between those two
8istinguishcd la~ers extending over a period of 40 years
from the time of their se~ice together in the United States
Attorney’s office.
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Vll

An Evidentiary Hearing Should Be Held
To Develop Facts In Aid Of

Defendants’ Joint Notion To DisNualif~

In paragraph 4(h) of Defendants’ Joint Affidavit, it is

alleged that Judge Sirica submitted to the prosecutor a list

of six witnesses who should be called before the Grand Jury.

In paragraph 5(d) of Defendants’ Joint Affidavit, it is alleged

that Judge Sirica met privately on at least two occasions

with members of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force.

Movants are unable to provide further facts with respect to

these highly pertinent allegations because in each instance

the facts have never been made public or revealed to movants.

Movants believe that further development of the facts
concerning Judge Sirica’s witness list and hi~ ex p_9~ meet-

ings with the prosecutors ~ould lend further support to this

motion. It is expected that an evidentiary hearing on these

two matters would reveal the following:

(I) that the witness list includes the names of one

or more defendants in this case, or one or more

witnesses for the prosecution in this case;

(2) that there have been further private meetings

between Judge Sirica and the prosecutors in addition

to the two specifically identified in Defendants’

Joint Affidavit;

(3) that the aforementioned private meetings included
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discussions of evidence bearing on the guilt or

innocence of one or more of the defendants in this

C~Se,

While movants believe that the facts stated in Defendants’

Joint Affidavit are sufficient to support the conclusion that

Judge Sirica should be disqualified, movants are aware of the

desirability of setting forth "the identifying factsof time.,

place, persons, occasion, and circumstances" to the extent that

such facts are known or can be determined. United States v.

Hanraha~, 248 F.Supp. 471, 475 (D.D.C. 1965), all’d_ sub. nom.

T~ v. United States, 376 F.2d 761 (D.C.Cir. 1967), cert.

~enied, 389 U.S. 845. An evidentiary hearing is the most ap-

propriate vehicle for developing those facts in aid of this

motion. See, e.~., United States v. Palermo, 152 F.Supp. 825,

827 (E.D.Pa. 1957), rev’d on other grounds, 259 F.2d 872 (3 Cir.

1958); United States v. Rickenbac!~, 27 F.R.D. 485, 486

(S.D.N.Y. 1961), aff’d on other issues., 309 F.2d 462 (2 Cir.

1962) cert. denied, 371 U.S. 962 (1963); United States v.

Isaacs, 347 F.Supp. 743., 749 (N.D.III. 1972).

"[W]here specific allegations before the court
show reason to believe that the petitioner may,
if the facts are fully developed, be able to
demonstrate that he is * * * entitled to relief,
it is the duty of the court to provide the
necessary facilities and procedures for an ade-
quate inquiry. Obviously, in exercising this
power, the court may utilize familiar proce-
dures, as appropriate, ~hether these are found
in the civil or criminal ~les or e!se~here in
the usages and principles of law," Harris v.
Nelson, 394 U.S. 286, 300 (1969). ’
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CONCLUSION

Due process of law requires that defendants be afforded

a fair trial before an impartial tribunal.

Two statutes exist providing for disqualification of

judges in particular instances which presumptively call for
16/

assignment of a different judge.-- "’

As set forth in their Joint Affidavit and in this motion,

defendants believe that Judge Sirica possesses a personal bias

in favor of the prosecution which requires disqualification

under 28 U.S.C. §144. In addition~ he has such a substantia!

interest in the case and is so related to or connected with

counsel for the United States and two of the co-dcfcndant~ as

to require disqualification under 28 U.S.C. §455.

Wholly apart from the grounds for disqualification under

§§144 and 455, defendants submit that Judge Sirica’s prior in-

vol~ement in th~ investigation from which these indictments

flowed requires assio~nment to another judge in order to preserve

both the substance and the appearance of justice in this case.

i_~6/ 28 U.S.C. §144 ("bias or prejudice"); 28 U.S.C. §455
("substantia! interest," "of counsel," "material witness,"
relation to or connection with a party or his attorney).
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Reapec~t fully submitted,

.William G. Hundley
Plato Cacheris
Attorneys for John N. Mitche!l

.... ~ ano~.l !’rates                 ~ ~"
Attoz~ey for John D. Ehrlic~an

Sidney Dickstein
Attorney for Charles W. Colson

Dated: April lO , 1974
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UNITED STATES~.~ISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

V.

JOHN N. MITCHELL, et sl.

)
)
)
)
)

Criminal Case No. 74-110

ORDER

A motion to disqualify th~ Honorable John J. Sirica

having been filed by defen4snts MITCHELL, EHRLICh~N and

COLSON, together with a timely an4 uf~iclent sffi4avit in

support, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the above-captione4 case be referre4

to the Calen4ar Committee pursuant to Rule 3-5(4) of this

Court for reassignment to another ju4ge.

JOHN J. SIRICA---

Date4: April       , 1974



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

V.

JOHN N. MITCHELL, et al.,

Defendants.

Criminal Case ~No. 74-110

JOINT AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENDANTS
MITCHELL, EHRLIC~N AND COLSON

IN oU~PO~ OF TL~I~ [~OTION TO
DISQUALIFY THE HONORABLE JOHN J. SINICA

APPENDIX B



i. Each of the affiants is a defendant in the above-

captioned case presently before the Honorable John J. Siricao

Each affiant bases this affidavit upon either personal know-

ledge or information and belief. Each submits this affidavit

in support of the joint application and motion requesting

that the Honorable John J. Sirica be recused from proceeding

further as Judge in this case.

2. Each of the affiants has concluded, on the basis of

the facts and reasons set forth herein, that Judge Sirica

possesses a personal bias and preconceptionin favor of the

prosecution that will make it impossible for him to preside

over further pre~trial proceedings or at trial in this case

in a manner which will insure both the substance and the ap-

pearance of impartial justice as required by law and by funda-

mental concepts of due process.

3. Each of the ~affiants has further concluded that

Judge Sirica’s conduct of the trial of the original seven

Watergate defendants (United States v. ~, Criminal No.

1827-72) and his actions in supervising the Grand Jury inves-

tigation of this matter over a period of more than twenty-one

months represent a merging of the prosecutorial and judicial

functions which, while not necessarily improper in itself,

makes it inappropriate for him to preside over the impartial

determination of guilt or innocence of the defendants in this

case.



Affiants have further concluded that Judge Sirica has

a personal interest in this case. Establishment of the con-

spiracy charged in the indictment may be viewed as vindicat-

ing Judge Sirica’s earlier conduct, which he justified pub-

licly on the ground that it was necessary in order to expose

the involvement of higher officials. It is therefore in-

appropriate for him to continue to preside over the trial

of those alleged to be the."higher officials" he sought to

expose.

~inally, affiants believe that the representation of

Judge Sirica by the Watergate Special Prosecutor in a recent

mandamus proceeding in a related case requires disqualifica-

tion here.

3. Judge Sirica has lived with the Watergate investi-

gation and the June 1972 Grand Jury for nearly two years. In

supervising the Grand Jury investigation, he has heard evi-

dence and has ruled on various applications for witness im-

munity and for subpoenaes, including of course the extended

dispute over the Grand Jury’s subpoena of ~.~hite House tapes.

When the Grand Jury handed down its first Watergate

indic~nents in September 1972, Judge Sirica eschewed the

normal random assignment system and assigned the case spe-

cially to himself for trial. He presided over a three week

trial in that case, often injecting himself into the proceed-

ings with the zeal of a prosecutor. Over the objection of
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the convicted defendants who moved to disqualify him, Judge

Sirica continued to preside during sentencing.

Throughout this period, Judge Sirica expressed the be-

lief that criminal responsibility extended beyond the con-

victed defendants to higher officials in the Committee to

Re-elect the President and in the White House. He urged that

the investigation continue, and imposed conditional maximum

sentences designed to.pressure the convicted def.endants into

cooperating with further investigations by the Senate and

the Grand Jury.

We are now well down the road which Judge Sirica helped

to pave. Indictments have been brought against affiants by

the same Grand Jury ~.~icln has been under Judgc Sirica’s con-

tinuous supervision and which indicted the first seven de-

fendants whom he tried. Once again Judge Sirica has assign-

ed the case specially to himself for trial.

4. Over the course of his long involvement in the

Watergate case, Judge Sirica has aligned himself with the

prosecution and involved himself in the investigation. He

has expressed the belief that higher officials were involved

in the Watergate matter.                                 ~

(a) At the 1973 trial, JuSge Sirica interrupted

the opening statement of Henry Rothblatt, counsel for four

of the defendants, and evidenced his interest in going be-

yond the guilt or innocence of the ~efendants before him

to determine who else might have been involved:
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"Of course the Jury is going to want to know
why the men went in there. Let’s get down to
the details and find out why they went in there
if you have some evidence as to that. That is
one of the crucial issues in the case. Who paid
them? Did they get any money to go in there?
Was it purely for political espionage? W~at was
the purpose?" (Tr. 88).

(b) Judge Sirica’s zeal for investigative matters be-

yond the scope of the criminal trial at hand was again evi-

dent in his questioning when Eugenio Martinez entered his

guilty plea:

"JUDGE SIRICA: I want you to start from the
beginning and I want you to tell me how you got
into this conspiracy, how did it happen that you
got involved?

"JUDGE oT~o^..~K~=~. Tell me in your ow~words~
what you did, how did you get mixed up?

’~ARTINEZ: I believe the facts that you have
read in the charges a~re. true and ~re just to the
truth.

"JUDGE SIRICA: That is a blanket answer. I
want to know specifics.

’~RTINEZ: I am sorry.

"JUDGE SIRICA: I want specific answers to
my questions. I am not satisfied.

"MLARTINEZ: Your Honor asked me questions --

"JUDGE SIRICA: -- I will ask you questions.
When was a suggestion first made to you, if a
suggestion was made, that they wanted you or who-
ever might have .talked to you, Mr. Hunt or Mr.
Barker or anybody else, to come up here and go
into the Democratic Headquarters or the McGoVern
Headquarters? Wl~en did you first learn about
that?
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"JUDGE SIRICA: Were you doing this for noth-
ing or were you getting paid?

"MARTINEZ: No, I did not get paid, Your
Honor, for my services.

"~DGE SIRICA: You didn’t get any money. Did
Mr. Barker give you money at all?

"MARTINEZ: For expenses.

"JUDGE SIRICA: How much did he give you?

"MARTINEZ: Maybe $400, $500, something like
that in expenses.

"JUDGE SIRICA: Who paid for your plane fare
up here, if you came by plane?

"MARTINEZ: Mr. Barker.

"JUDGE SIRICA: Who paid for your hotel bills?

"MARTINEZ: Mr. Barker.

"JUDGE SIRICA: ~o paid for your meals and
things like that?

"MARTINEZ: I believe Mr. Barker. I never
saw him pay. I believe Mr. Barker did.

"JUDGE SIRICA: Who was handling the money in
this situation? Who was the money man, so to
speak?" (Tr. 393-396).

"JUDGE SIRICA: Do you know of anybody else
that was involved in the breaki~g and entering
into the Democratic Headquarters either by being
personally present or by being somewhere else?
Do you know of anybody else, no matter who it
might be?" (Tr. 399).

A similar line of interrogation was pursued by Judge

Sirica when Bernard Barker entered his guilty plea:

"JUDGE SIRICA: Did you pay them from time to
time for the work that they
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"JUDGE SIRICA: Where did you get the money
from?

"BARKER: This money came to me in a closed
envelope by mail. I cannot make a definite
statement as to who sent it to me. It was very
small amounts.

"JUDGE SIRICA: Are you asking the Court to
believe the money came in cash, I take it, in an
envelope and you don’t know who sent it to you?

"BARKER: I have an idea it was sent by those
persons involved in this operation and that it
was.sent for a purpose of paying those expenses.
We are not rich people, we could not afford that.

"JUDGE SIRICA: who are those persons that
you refer to?

"JUDGE SIRICA:
volved?

"JUDGE SIRICA:

Who are the other people in-

He is the only one that is
involved so far as you know?

**2’¢

"JUDGE SIRICA: I want to know if you will
tell me where did this money come from that was
traced to your account -- the trust account or
your personal account -- where did you get this
money, these hundred dollar bills that were
floating around like coupons?" (Tr. 412-414).

"JUDGE SIRICA: Wait a minute. A~ amount of
money came to you with orders to change what?

"BA~ER: To make them cash, sir.

"~DGE SIRICA: ~o gave you the orders?

"BA~ER: I said they arrived by mail.

"JUDGE SIRICA: ~.~en did they arrive by r~ail?

"BAI~ER: 0h, about, I would say three or
four days before I presented ~them-~o my bank for
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collection.
Honor.

I would refer to that date to Your

"JUDGE SIRICA: You presented what to your
bank?

"~RKER:
count.

I passed this through my bank ac-

"JUDGE SIRICA: You mean the $25,000 check?

"BA~<ER: And the $89,000 check -- four checks
that apparently came from Mexico.

"JUDGE SIRICA: Didn’t you think it was strange
that amount of moneycoming through the mail with-
out being registered or anything?

"JUDGE SIRICA: How much of that money did you
actually use? We are talking about a lot of money.
We are talking about $25,000 which was converted
into cash, wasn’t it?

"JUDGE SIRICA: How was the check made out,
who was the payor of the check and the payee?

"JUDGE SIRICA: Look, Mr. Barker, it takes
quite a lot of money to stop at a place I imagine
like the Watergate, although I have never stopped
there, and it takes money to feed people, it takes
money to travel by airplane from Miami and back,
hotels and so forth. ~ere did you get that money
that you used to pay those men’s expenses?

"BAPd<ER: Your Honor, I got that money in the
mail in a blank envelope.

"JUDGE SIRICA: I am sorry, I don’t believe
you." (Tr. 415-417).

(c) Judge Sirica interrogated Alfred Bal~in, a

prosecution witness, again in an effort to investigate mat-

ters beyond the g~ilt or innocence of the defendants before

him:



"JUDGE SIRICA: All right. Now, when you
went to the Committee to Re-elect the President
to deliver this envelope with a name of the per-
son to whom you were supposed to give it, to
whom did you give the envelope?

"BALDWIN: The guard ~at the Cormnittee -- one
of the guards,

"JUDGE SIRICA: Had you ever seen that guard
before?

"BALDWIN: He has been on the door before, I
believe he worked for Mr. McCord.

"JUDGE SIRICA: What was his name?

"BALDWIN: I don’t know his name.

"JUDGE SIRICA: .Here you are, a former FBI
agent, you know this log was very important?

"BALDWIN: That is correct.

"JUDGE SIRICA: You want the jury to believe
that you gave it to a guard, is that your testi-
mony?

"BALDWIN: Could Iexplain something

"JUDGE SIRICA: -- Answer my question,
first. Do you want the Court and the jury to be-
lieve that you gave it to some guard who you
hardly knew?

"BALDWIN: I did give it to a guard.

"JUDGE SIRICA: And told him to deliver it
to this party and you let it rest there?" (Tr.
I150C-I150D).

(d) At one point during the questioning of the de-

fendants in connection with their guilty plea, Judge Sirica

warned "Don’t pull any punches -- you give me straight answers.

Any (other) people involved, * * * I want to know it and the

Grand Jury wants to know it." (Tr. 386).

(e) Judge Sirica questioned the veracity of Hugh

Sloan’s testimony denying knowledge of involv~ment of higher
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officials, just as he had questioned similar denials by the

defendants:

"I have great doubts whether Mr. Sloan has told
us the entire truth in this case." (Tr. 2/2/73,
page 32 ).

(f) Toward the close of the 1973 trial, Judge

Sirica stated that the jury was free to decide that higher

officials were involved:

"[T]he jury are able to determine in their own

mind if there are any others -- other persons --
involved even if they are not on trial, they
don’t have to close their ears to the testimony."
(Tr. 1995).

(g) At the conclusion of the 1973 trial Judge

sirica made explicit what had previously been implicit in his

actions -- in spite of the fact that the dafendants before

him had been tried and convicted, Judge Sirica was looking

ahead to future indictments and trials of persons of higher

responsibility who he felt were involved:

"I have not been satisfied and I am still not
satisfied that all the pertinent facts that
might be available ** * have been produced before
an American jury. i am not satisfied that some-
body else doesn’t know anything about what the
$199,000 that Mr. Liddy got was used for.

"I would hope, frankly, not only as a judge but
as a citizen of a great country and one of the
millions of Americans ~o are looking for cer-
tain answers, I will hope that the Senate Commit-
tee is granted the power by Congress by a broad
enough resolution to try to get to the bottom of
what happened in this case." (Tr. 2/2/73, page
35).
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(h) Having utilized his courtroom as an investi-

gating adjunct to the Grand Jury, Judge Sirica took the

extraordinary step of drawing up a list of six Administra-

tion officials whom he felt the prosecutors ought to put

under oath in the Grand Jury room. Affiants lack specific

knowledge of the names included in that list since Judge

Siric~ ordered it held under seal, but it is reasonable to

assume that the names of one or more of the defendants in

this case appear on the lis~.

(i) In an admitted effort to coerce testimony

from the convicted defendants in the Grand Jury and before

the Senate investigating committee which would implicate

higher officials, Judge Sirica imposed conditional maximum

sentences. This procedure was criticized by the American

Civil Liberties Union as raising "serious civil liberties

problems." A.C.L.U., "Watergate and Civil Liberties,"

page 14o    Chesterfield Smith, president of the American

Bar Association, observed, "We must be concerned about a

federal judge -- no matter how worthy his motives or how

much we ms~y applaud his results --- using the criminal sen-

tencing process as a means and tool for further crin~inal

investigation of others." "Sirica deserves to be censured

for becoming the prosecutor himself," noted Monroe Free&nan,

Dean of Hofstra University Law School. Tim___~e, January 8,

1974, page 18.



(j) Judge Sirica’s personal belief that persons

were involved other than the defendants before him, was ex-

pressed in the following remark to Mr. Liddy:

"Does it not strike you as a strange commentary
on justice that you are relatively low on the
totem pole here to be sentenced to thirty years
in prison and those that planned, organized and
directed the clandestine organization could be
walking on the streets free today?" (Tr. 10/16/73,
page 26).

Affiants do not intend to imply that Judge Sirica’s

conduct in the 1973 trial and subsequent proceedings was im-

proper, but submit that his prior involvement in the investi-

gation and prosecution makes it wholly inappropriate for him

to preside in this case.

5. In the course of supervising the Grand Jury inves-

tigation and of conducting the 1973 Watergate trial, Judge

Sirica has been exposed to evidence bearing on affiants’

guilt or innocence, under circumstances in which affiants

had no opportunity to confront the evidence or to cross-

examine. Affiants lack sufficient knowledge to state with

particularity all such instances of extra-judicial access to

Grand Jury evidence, but state the following:

(a) On May 4, 1973, John Dean removed certain

documents from the ~ite House and placed them in a safe

deposit box, giving the key to Judge Sirica. According to

Mr. Dean, the documents contaimed circumstantial evidence

i~p!icating defenda~ts Hal~eman and Ehrlic|~an. Ju@ge Sirica



accepted custody of the documents, and ordered copies to be

delivered to the Senate investigating committee and to the

prosecutors. He kept the originals himself.

(b) Before ruling on the Grand Jury’s subpoena of

White House tapes, Judge Sirica listened to all of the tapes

produced by the ~nite House. This included the tapes of

June 20, 1972, June 30, 1972, September 15, 1972, March 13,

1973, March 21, 1973, March 22, 1973 and April 15, 1973, all

of which contain evidence concerning one or more Of the de-

fendants in this case.

(c) On March i, 1974 the Grand Jury forwarded to

Judge Sirica a secret report and a briefcase of supporting

evidence concerning President Nixon’s involvement in tha al-

leged Watergate cover-up. In his order of March 18 approv-

ing the Grand Jury’s request that the material be forwarded

to the llouse of Representatives, J~dge Sirica a~nitted that

he had examined the evidence furnished by the Grand Jury.

Unquestionably, some of the evidence reviewed by Judge

Sirica related to one or more of the defendants in this.case.

(d) According to newspaper reports dated June 19,

1973 and July 18, 1973, Judge Sirica met privately on

at least two occasions with members of the Watergate Special

Prosecution Force. The details of these and any other unre- -

ported private meetings have not been made public; affiants

are therefore unable to state wi~ particularity the number

-12-



of such meetings which have taken place, or the dates,

participants, purposes or substance thereof.

Affiants do not intend to intimate that the above con-

duct by Judge Siriea was improper in the context in which it

occurred but, as in the case of the conduct described in

paragraph 4 above, Judge Sirica’s prior contact with mate-

rial evidence in this case makes it wholly inappropriate for

him to continue to presidel

6. Judge Sirica has previously accepted guilty pleas

from three important witnesses in this case -- John Dean,

Jeb Stuart Magruder, and Fred LaRue -- and has deferred sen-

tencing. Unless he is disqualified, Judge Sirica’s presence

o 3udge may~.~ affect ~.~ testimony of these

witnesses, whose liberty depends on his exercise of discre-

tion at sentencing.

7. On March 18, 1974 Judge Sirica entered an order

granting the Grand Jury’s request that certain evidentiary

materials be forwarded to the House of Representatives. De-

fendants Haldeman and Strachan petitioned the Court of Ap-

peals for a writ of mandamus or prohibition prohibiting

Judge $irica from taking this action. Their petition was

opposed by ’the Watergate Special Prosecutor appearing on

behalf of Judge Sirica. Affiants submit that Judge Sirica

cannot properly continue to preside as an impartial arbiter

in a case in which counsel for one of the parties has repre-

sente~ the Judge in a higly controversial manda~m~ proceedil~g

-13-



separate from the present .case but involving closely related

issues.

8. Throughout the 1973 Watergate trial, Judge Sirica

justified his active interrogation of witnesses on the ground

that neither the prosecution nor the defense was eliciting

the full facts concerning involvement of higher officials.

The following colloquy occurred during Judge Sirica’s

questioning of the defendants in connection with their guilty

plea:

"JUDGE SIRICA: I want you to be straight-
forward with these questions. I want you to
come fo~#ard in a truthful manner, I don’t care
who they might hurt or help, it doesn’t make
any difference to this Court who you might men-
tion or who it hurts or helps, just so you don’t
involve any innocent peop1~.

"JUDGE SIRICA: Any people involved that
shouldn’t be involved., I want to know it and the
Grand Jury will want to know it." (Tr~ 386).

When the prosecutor" expressed concern over newspaper

speculation generated by Judge Sirica’s intimations that

others were involved, he responded:

"The truth will come out. I hope it will
come out in this case. And if I think I should
ask questions to bring out additional facts
that haven’t been developed~ I will continue to
do so." (Tr. 1399).

Judge Sirica’s interrogation of Hugh Sloan plainly re-

vealed the Judge’s belief that the involvement of higher

-14-



officials was being concealed. Sloan’s testimony was eli-

cited out of the jury’s presence, but was later read to the

jury in open court. When defense counsel objected that this

procedure placed unfair emphasis on Mr. Sloan’s testimony

and on Judge Sirica’s apparent skepticism as to Sloan’s

veracity, the Judge replied:

"I think there is a responsibility on a judge
too, to see that all the facts are developed that
are pertinent to the issues in a case. Because
they have not been developed, because I thought
they had not been developed insofar as Mr. Sloan
is concerned, I am exercising my prerogative of
doing it myself in the interest of seeing that the
jury gets all the facts." (Tr. 1723).

Subsequently Judge Sirica confi~ned that he did not believe

Mr. Sloan’s denials of knowledge as to involvement of higher

officials:

"I don’t think a federal judge particularly
should sit on the bench in a case like this with
great public interest in it, ~ith millions of
people asking different questions and trying to
find the answers * * * I don’t think we should
sit up here like nincompoops * * * and not ask
any questions. * * * I have great doubts ~hether
Mr. Sloan has told us the entire truth in this
case * * * I felt that neither one of you, the
government or the defense, asked Mr. Sloan any
questions." (Tr. 2/2/73, page 32).

Judge Sirica made no effort to conceal his belief that

the testimony at trial had not exposed the full extent of

criminal responsibility in com~ection with the Watergate mat-.

ter:

"I have not been satisfied and. I am still
not satisfied that all the pertinent facts that
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might be available * * * have been produced
before an American jury. I am not satisfied
that somebody else doesn’t know anything
about what the $199,000 that Mr. Liddy got
was used for." (Tr. 2/2/73, page 35).

~en he received and made public James McCord’s letter

suggesting that others were indeed involved, Judge Sirica

considered his earlier conduct vindicated:

"It convinced me l’d done exactly the
right thing in asking all those questions."
(Quoted in Appendix B~at page 13).

Affiants believe that Judge Sirica has a substantial

interest in the outcome of this case, in that the establish-

ment of the conspiracy alleged in the indictment will be

viewed as further vindication of his earlier conduct, and of

his much-publicized preconception that higher officials were

involved in criminal conduct.

9. As a result of the extensive press and media

coverage of Judge Sirica’s activities in connection with the

supervision of the Grand Jury and the trial of the 1973

Watergate case, Judge Sirica’s public image and reputation

have become inextricably intertwined With the prosecution
l/

of the Watergate mztter, a fact of which he is not unaware.

As a-result, he has a personal interest in the outcome of

this case which affiants believe will make it impossible for

him to conduct their trial in the required atmosphere of

i/     A small but representative sa~npling of the publicity
accord~.~d Judge Sirica is attached as Appendix A.
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judicial impartiality. That Judge Sirica is not oblivious

to his public press image is evident from his cooperation

with Time Magazine’s David Beckwith who spent two weeks in

constant company of Judge Sirica as background for Time’s

cover story of January 7, 1974 featuring Judge Sirica as

’~an of the Year." During the 1973 Watergate trial, Judge

Sirica invited media sketch artists into his chambers.

Recently Judge Sirica was guest of honor at a party given

by the press honoring him on his 70th birthday. In the

course of that party, Judge Sirica conducted interviews

with reporters in which he made statements concerning this

case. In~a~televised interview Judge Sirica was~quoted as

saying he was confident that affiants could get as fair a

tria! .......~ the District ~ Co!un~ia as an3~here in ~~ United

States, thus prejudging any motion for change of venue which

affiants may make.

I0. On the basis of the facts and reasons set forth

above, each of the~affiants has concluded that Judge Sirica

possesses such bias in favor of the prosecution, has been

so closely connected with the Watergate investigation and

prosecution leading up to the present indictments, and has

such a personal interest in the outcome of this case, that

he will be unable to provide affiants with a fair trial

which serves both the substance and the appearance of jus-

tice.

2/     A copy of the cover story is attached as Appendix B.
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STATE OF NEW YORK )
COUNTY OF NEW YO~() ss:

JOHN N. MITCHELL, having been duly sworn, deposes

and says :                        ¯

I am a defendant in the above-captioned case and

hereby subscribe to the foregoing affidavit.

Sworn to before me this

c     day of April, 1974.

Notary Pub lic/

No, 30-056 ~57~



STATE OF WASHINGTON)

COUNTY OF KING ) ss:

JOHN D. EHRLICHMT~N, having been duly sworn, deposes

and says:

I am a defendant in the above-captioned case and

hereby subscribe to the foregoing affidavit.

Sworn to before me this

day of April, 1974.

Notary Public



DISTRICT OF C’OLUMBIA) ss:

CHARLES W. COLSON, having been duly sworn, deposes

and says:

I am a defendant in the above-captioned case and

hereby subscribe to the foregoing affidavit.

Sworn to before me this

~’.~_ day of April, 1974.

Nojtary Public



THE EVENING STAR ~nd DALLY NEWS

By BARRY KALB and
JOY ASCIIENB.%CII

¯ ’£c~t[mony abat,.t the fimmc-
:ing of the W~’.erga~e
,, yesterday touched two bf the
-hlghe~t Nixon re-e!ected
. ficials John N. MitcLell and
Maurice S~ans but
shor~ cf hnp~catizg them in
the plot.

~ue to form, the tea~imony
~ did n~ttfi.ng however, to ~pel
~he .notion that caw.pm~
"higher ups" ~ew a~out
plot. Instead, the s~atcmeats
~nly gave r~e to m~ve qu~s-

~o~ and more scecv~ation.
~d had Chief Ju~e

~ JaM J. S:Kca ef U.5. D:m’ict

~*’~ht have rema:>~d bu~.

~er revelations was made
"even more rome.to yesterday
- as air tour campa:~n o:iicia~
testifying far ~he go~ernm~nt,

" "den~ed any knowledge of the
91ot and fai!ed ~o imp]ic~t2

:    Mitchell, Slans Name~
~litehe~l wa~ d:reetor of the

" ~ommittce Dr l~:e
"’o~ the Prc~:dect a~ the time of
’4he bu~¢in~ an£ Starts turee-
. tot of the Cl~P’s fi,mnce arm.

~cth h~ve bvev. ik:kcd ~n
. ne~ reports wi:h a cash
totaling "    ’ .... o~ ’

. .of dollars, fro::: v,h:ei: [he;gi~lg and an a, e~ed broader
. poligcal ,:spio:v’4a caa:paun

. :~e said to have been fi-
, nancc4.

Tke government 6a)s the
bugging was Lnaneed with
cmmmi*tve ca?,:, m:d sew, tel

-CRP oh:icinl: co;:fir:ne:l yes-
terday that this money ~as
given to G. gm’dm~ IAddy, ,aho
served as ge,:eral couns~l to

arm,
Both M£tchell and .St:ms

have vlcc.:oL,slv denied knov,-l-
edged of any ]ile:ml actlv,ty.
q’ix, ir dc:::aL;, lm’.vevc’:’, can
no~v be h:da::ced agai 1st two

.",lade a Mistake
Sloan said he asked Starts at

one point to verity that Jeb S.
~[agruder, deputy campaign
director, had ~he power to au-
Gzc.rize ~:e disburscmen~ ~f
]argo amoung of cash. He said
Starts in turn a~ked Mitcheil,
and the two men to!d Sloan
khat ~Iagruder was acing
within h~ authority.

Sloan said h~ ~ou~t t~
vergieation after Liddy, one of
the defcndan~ in the ease,
asked for ~3,f~0 "of tke
8250,000 Magruder had earUer
alloted him for political intel~-
genee

SIoan also testified that he
. destroyed the detailed records

of the specific cash d[sburse-
merits made from the fund
from wkich Liddy was paid.

The aIternaon ef June
17~he day five men were ar-
~sted ~side. Democratic Na-
tional Committee Leadquar-
ter~S!oan said, he saw L.t~dy
in the CRP offices. U::der ques-
tioning 5y the gove:’nm~mt,

"~.Iy boys-got caugLt last
mgl.~. I made a m~sIake
used somebody from here,
which ~ ,said I’d never do. I’m
afraid I’m going to lase my
job."

Under close ~,os[~,,~ by
S~dea, bower r .S~oan
caange~at qu,/,.e somewl~
{o read: "...I made amis-

here, a = ,~.uea I to!d them I’d
llever dc . . ."

These statemez~ts raise ~e
folbw~n~ questions:
~ .When S:Oan went to Stans,
and Stan~ Io n:H eXql. did the
two directors a:;’,: !:ow IIIU:?~I
mo>’y wa~ invo:ved at the

ey was ~oing, or what ;r:~ pu:’-
pose was?

~he govmmmeet’s statement ¯
and yesterday’s testimony
tabli<hed that in
1971, Magruder aud ti erbert L.
Porter, seltedulhl~ direclor for
the CRP. as~!:;~ed ’-’ ’,IA ,,,~ to
gather infi~rm.aoa en
demoestrations and vic:en
diking the can:iu:ig:~ and at
the [~v~)ti"lic:m Nafc,:la[ Con-
vention. For thN. they said,

Bo~h Mamuder and Porter
sak} that in makia;~ l!ds
st:Tnmeat, they had nothing il-
legal in nfind.

cash. by Sl,>,m l:im: elf aud by

APPENDIX A



THE SUNDAY STAR and D,.~ILY NEWS
Wash;~an, ~. C., Jo~r~ 2& 197.1

JOY ASC]IENBACH ~oav as that what ~came

"I tE~ there Is a rcz~ensb
¯bility on a judge to see that a!t

the facts are developed that
are pertinent to the i~sues in a

- case ... Because I thip.k that
they have not yet been devcl-

¯ vpcd ... I am exercising my
prerogative of ddng ]~ my-
selL"

, So said Chi~ Jud~eJohnJ.
¯ SMca of U.S. District Court on

~Mday. SMca, ~rc~klin~ [n the
Watergate break-k~ and bug-
gi~g trial, had int~rruvted
precedings for the ti~rd time
to declare publ]dy M~ doubts
that ~e facts in f!:c politic~l!v

elicited by the pro~ccude~ anti
defense.

~’I~ghly reliab~e
sa~d the gover~mc.zt d,:e~ ~ave
i~ormatioz en the oc~t~c~] ~s-
~ets c4 the case that it has
pt~posely not brough~ out
the trial.

No~ an Inquisifi;~n ....

Be6ause o~ this fedh’,~, a:~.l

there are some f::e£,; ~}:e

Imow, tile tri}:f has brought
forth a nuiiib~r O[ bald

~swcl’s a;~d hhRs that there is

Fo!low:n~ are some points
that are knowu and some
answered questions.
e The governmc.nt has sail,
and officials of the
for tile Rc-Elcetkm of the
}hesident i~ave testified, that
ie late December 1971 G.
don Liddy, newly named :.:cn-
dral tom, sol to the C~g’. was
assig~ed to devebp
flea cu 1,os:fihle vioh:nce
ins ]~cplAJhcan caa::~::i.~:~
pearaaces and du~r~q tre

Watergate affair bagan at
po.Lnt as a legitimate entcr-
9rise.

However, there is some evi-
dence -- inconclusive at this
point -~ that a po!~tica! intelli-
gence o p e r a t I o n inv~Mng
some of ~he defendants.
whatever ~o[ g], was already in
operation by the ~ime L~dy
was given Y~s ~ignmenL.
~ The gove:’fimcn~ has s~id,
a~d CRP officiate have
fi~, that Liddy was allotted
$2~,~0 ~or his o~rations
from a cash fund k~pt in the
offices of Ihe O2P’s finance
arm, and that Le was actually
Wen about ~5.009 of t~s.

~e implication of the testi-
mony is that Li~dy, on his
o~m, ~ubvertM the use el thi~
money ~o crim~al en~s. and
that nobody else at CRP knew
how the money was being
~ed.

But the testimony has been
fu£l of u~exp!ain~d Na~ that
others knew as we!l, or ar
least ~acitly autMrizcd the
crim~al activities without
knowin~ their exact pamre.

Jub Move Date

Asst. U.S. Atty. Earl J. Si!-
bert said in hi:{openin,-, starc-
h’,cut that Lkki’¢ ~ent fro.u a
job as Wifite I/duse consultant

to his new job as counse! for
the URP on Doe. 1O, 1971.

Job. S. Ms,ruder, deputy
director o~ the Ci~l’. tes:tkied
that he had called John Dean
II1, counsel to the President,
shortly before this asking
Dean to recommend someone
as fu!Itime counsel to the cam-
mittce. Dean recommended
Liddy, Magrudcr said.

Meanwhi!e. Ma~-uder and
Iierbert L. Porter, CRP dDee-
tor of seheduiin;, tesdfie:l that
the two of them had been
won’yiug abou~ possible dem-
onstrations and violmlee at
campaign rallies and the up-
comi~:g nntional convention.

They decided, t%y said(that
they needed some advance in-
te!ligence, and agreed that
Liddy, with his FBI back-
grotmd, was the man for the
job. They a~ked him to do it,
they said, and he .accepted.

The government’s evidence
seems to show that’with the
money Liddy was given for
this legitimate operation, he
recruited six other men- E.
Howard tinct Jr., James W.
McCord Jr., Bernard L. Bar-
ker. Frank A. Sits-sis, Vb.’gilio
R. Ocnz::lez and Ecgenio R.
Martinez -- and launched the
Watergam ~aper.

But there hax been no word,
on how Hung --.a close ac-
quah~tance of Li:tSy and Ieilow
White Ilouse consuita:,t -- and
McCord were aetual!y drawn
i:~to the plot, a’,:d government
sources admk that atthou.~:h
they assume Liddy recruited
the two, they have no firm
evidence that this is the ease.

Early Operation
Reliable sources have said

that as ear!y
1971, while tIuat a~;d .Liddy
were ~tb sti!l working as
Whit~ }louse e~,nsultants.
was engaged in anolher form
of political int:qtlncnce --
raining bdorm:flian on
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mnss.,
then coa:idercd a potential
~m~cratic qq)onent of Presi-
dent

The ~nly new dciai!s almut
the ~2~.0,:~) cash fnnd ~ and
they ere Dw
when the jt’dT’+ intervened to
qoc~ion one of the govern-
mcnt’s p~h,cipal wimes:~es.
Hugh W. Shmn Jr., former
treasurer of the CKP’s finance
orm.

S!oan hfid the juridic th:~t
had paid Liddy

John N. Mite" ’ii. Ihcn di~’e,’t.r

the hind.

Beyond that, Siena
l~e knew nbthing, lie. Ma’2ru-
dec and Porter w~re /,.ever
asked to reveal the
source of the secret ca~:h
the nan:~ of auy other ohi-
eia!s w~o m~ght have bceu au-
th¢rized to d!sbm’se money
from it, ti:e names of those
who wero givea money fcom
it, the PmTo~ea fo: vMeh
was userl, aqd wi~y
were keat and theu’de~h’oyed.

Basically, th~ testimony
Magru@r, .S1oan and Porter
serv~ to diseoanec~ anyone
else from the Waterga~e bug-
ging plot. All detfied tknt they
authorized the break-in and
bngging or kmew anything
about it.
" But ~1 left t~e lin;ering
pression, as Sh’iea p~finte~ out,
that tMy badnk told ail.



Watcrzatc Conviction
TBe co~v,iction of two of the senior official~ ill Prcsi-

tletlt N~xotl’s canpai:m organi.’:~ ~on for crindnal
spiracy, burgkwy and wuclapp~:~: of the Democratm
National Committee’s Watergate head luarIers proves
that IBis sinister operation was no lrivial escapade by
mfimportant persons. It was part of a !areer far-fire,g,
wel!-financed plan to u:m prfiitical espmnage and sabo-
g~ge tedmiques to disrup: and defeat the po ....... 1 oppo-
sition, The intrusion of tBese police state mmhods into
domestic pcitics is without pre,:ede~t m!d deserves the
mosv thoroug aoing e:q osure and condemnation.

The WBile tlouse has di~cmbled again and again
a frantic effort to divert the searchlight of puhlio
suspicion from its own re~ponsiBi!ity for this ugiy busi-

t,:anas to lhe cour:,::e~m~dIleSS, }’ALL ~’

a~ci~cll, the president’s campaign manager, and
former Secretary of Commerce Maurice lI, Starts, his
cl~ie~ money-raiser, personally approved the di~;Burse-
ment of ~199.000 to m;e o~ the convicted de~en_,ant to
carry out this espionage, audgo Sirica elicited that testi-
mony from Hugh W. S!oan at., the tormer treasurer ot
the Committee for ll~e Re.election of the President, after
the prosecutor in the ease had uaconseionably failed to
do so.

.... ~lr. Sloan also tes:;fied that one of the crnviated
defendants to!d him after the police m ~de the Watergate
arrests: "My boys got caugh~ las~ night. I made a mis-
take by using somebody [toa~ hc.r~, whkh! t,Zd fhem
l.would never de."

Tha~ testimony was no~ coatradicted, but neitheb did
Mr. Sioan exrAain, who was meant by "them," It is a
fair dcductlon that senior White }i.3ti~e aides ns x,e’~
Herbert W. Kalmbach, [he Pr(sidenL’s p,~rs<nal lawyer,
no~ only had kno’vledae of this repulsive operation but
also planned it, recr:,.{ted akents for it, and received
their rcpo=ts.                                     ,

Dwight I.. Chapin, President Nixon’s appointments
secretary, ha’~ been forced to resign Because he ha~ been

.... ire Hc, ure (’onu~ct for ol!epublicly identified as lbe
of tBe agems. ~at no o~ie v¢ho know5 th~ amiable and
loyal Mr, Chapin believes tha~ thin youpg man is more
than the "fat! guy" fcr ofl~e:z more senior Iban himself
in llm WBite ]louse appa~,tu~s wlm are still in office ....

~ "All the facts have ~ot been developed i:y e{khec side,"
Judge Sirica observed la~ week to tim lawyers for
pI’OSOCUtiO~ a~d the dc"ellsC. The indictmci~:s wcrt’ dr:jWll

as narrowly as po$sible, and tlm austice Dq~ar~ment has

kbeen tess l.hafi ardent i~ exploring lhc case.
-" R is clearly lhe dtlty O~ l~e Senate to p.o forward with
its inqui:’v and maim an tmrm~P.ti::g e’f(,rt lo idemify

n~thless e~,nspiracy lo sul.f~fr~ tl:2 normal exercise
polifienl freedom.

New York Times
February i, 1973



CARL T. ROWAN

Be-e!cctien of the President.
(McCord a,so was arrested in-
side De,necrotic headquar-
ters.)

Alch hod a novel bit c~
egy. lie told newsmen his de-
fense would be that 2’.[cCord
had a ri~h~ to break the law
through burglm’y and bugging
because h2 Was under "du-
ress," tryin~ to p~event a larg- .
cr crime -- prosli!l!tii)lS’, vie-
knee agaiast the officia;s out
campaigning in bchal{ o[ Pres-
ident Nixon.

Timt’s a little like me argu-
ing that I have a rlght, to rob
the U.S. Min~ and spend the
lllolley for gogd ca!~%.s.
cause if t (icn’t this adminis-
tration is go!ng tospm:d it cn
fcogsk, dcstruati’,-e projects.
]]~t it never occurred to me,
that, however absucd the
meat. Alch woutd be iorbiddcn
tc use it.

But Sirius chewed out ~ch,
la~e~n~ iris Nannc-~ defe~;se
"ridict~tous", and told h~ h,
w)u!dn’t even in,true= the jury
to con~ider it.

Next comes the intrigugng
ro!e and testimony of Hugh
S!o~n Jr., treasurer o[ tlm
C,~mmiUee fvr ihe Re-electi-m
ef ti~e Pre~&nt until h~
signed hastily after tim
rests were made ~ the Water.
gate.

Earl J. Si!D2rt, a~si~ta:t U.S,
attorney .and c’nM rrosecut’,r
k~ this’trial, tcl~s ~rica that

sibie rem.)te c(,nnectien, direct
or in~[rect" with the Water-
gate incident.

Well, th~ judge asked S!oan
a few quc.~t:oas in the jury’s
absence anti got same answers
timt mc:’.:cs ctm wonder if the
prosea~tor is the defense co~m-
sel. S~oan admit:ed that he
turned over at least $193,000
in cash to d, ef~-ndant 6. Gor-
don Liddy wha, testimony
dicates, was the quarterback
and man%" anon for the
~[ary-b:igTin~ operation. Slosh
told th~ j,:43e that he bad
vcrgicd wi:h M~urice Stans,
Nb:on’s carapai~] f~ance

chairman, and with John ),!it-
chetl, lli~ campmgn chairman,
l~at it was all right to turn
the money over to Liddy,
S!,:an to;.:l tha judg~ thaL h)
qmt the Commk:ce for the
]~e-etec’,k,a of the l’rcgkicst
because of ihe Wate:’t2ate
ciJent. At th~ time he

WJf2 was pre::’mnt.
~titch~,!l au:t as carupai~

chai:-ma’~ right Mter the Wa-
tct’:lat~ nl’rc5~8 a[[eI" hL
Ma~’tha, put on a
]icizcd tantrum about how she
~;,~ted him out o~ pa~ities---a
tantrum ll~at some suspect
was s.:, ~c, au ira!iv s-ar, c l t:mt
she deserves an Academy
Award. (X~q~y, one wondhrs,
did tke pco~ecut;on net call
8ta:;s o," 2,!kchel[ to tcz~!~y?)

When Slosh teati/ic:l before
the jury, Sh-ica apparently did
not liPe tt:e ~rosecuhoa’s ex-

" an.k~ati, n, It’had the sme~ ~f
a "sweetheart" affair. S’~ the
judge, de’aided 1o read to

~. na s testi-ju:y [m:’dons of ¢~0, ’
mony c.~ide f!:e jura."s
seuee. The dcfensa protested
~natura!iy. The prosecution

2"he ~:~d/.,,e said be wa~
/.)rmin’" the .fuw of ,vha~ Sloan

decide wimther S!o~n had
the truth h~ his testimony
t~e/r p: ~enea,

~irica iasi~’.ed that he wou!d
intervene and a~k questions
whe~,ever he thoug)t "al! the
facts !:ave not been dcvclopM
Ly eith~ r sial,,."

Ile h~:.t a lot of ia~r:rveniqg
to da in this case of o",~ of the
most ~.rd!d. si;Yster opera-
tions i~ the hist%-~, of Ameri-
can presidential elections. But

Siriea had the yuls and
integrity to intervene. Am]
tile American peupl,,, c;:n h::d

tha~ ti~e day has not yel coa:c "
whc~ money aud
IOUs nm everything in
eount:y.



gangbustcr of Dwish wor-
ship or the bl~ckmailer of

him ~,,fo:’c xxe dv:sccz’ate a
x hole b~ock c,f downtox~
Washingto;~ in his name.

The structure is ha’if-
built, and it is hideous.
Does lhe country really
need anoYher van:t
secrets? Do we gH have to
~ in dossiers? Tn~ FB1
did wondurfully well at
catching kidnapers and
car 0tie~es zn its old quar-
ters. ~t ~J~onl st:~y there
and leave the supcr-xSgi-
lance to God.            . "~

~-" Let us, instead, level
with our b;~[’e ha~,da if

the ~l’ou~!d i~o ~ park and
name it itficl" .Jt:Jr:o

police in thi’~ co,.nl:’y. <m
l~Ot or in l’olyol c.trs. 13t:t

White I [on~,e. "l’bcy spi,2d

So let’s plouy.h up the
ground ttHd plant It with

a statue cf John Sh’ica. the

11::’ A Oi~,~ prigd ~,~) the rock

wor n~s m:,~erne~ Lb.
He has already pro~gded

1h~2 inscriptiorL In District
Com-t he said to !he Water-
gate culprits: "It is not
late. I have always had the
th’:,cry the truth never htwt

A fountain of purest

should F!ay nearby, sur-
rounded by benches
earned for variou~ people

ing in tile dn’ty pool.
Frank Wills, the security
guard who called the cops
on dune. 17; the
clothes policemen, t’aul
W. lmeper, John Barrett
a*~d Carl Shoffior, who
"responded."

A gazebo twined with
roses should bear the
name of Sen. Sam Erxdn, .
v,’ha also "re:~panded." It
sh.3t,’d be paved Wilh
st,,::es, eat’red with lines
from the Con:;titution:
"l.fie, l~beI’~" and the pur-

"l’ho~c CRP ilip-chnrts.
which coat (;. (;ordm* IAd-
dy $7,C<:0. shottld be st’t up
as dart-boards for the

2~llyu{12 scorin~ Zi dtT’eC~
hit on I arty O’lh’icn’s
rice woukl l~ct a lrce d_’ink
at lhe park bar ~ "The
TaiL" of course.

A cart~u:;cl with a print-
iI:’~" pr’..’:;s for its eeiltt?r,
and de,’.~k,.."lt~d to rwporI~’l’;l
Carl t3crnstcm dud Dub
Woodward, who ai’e
youn~l enous:h to enjoy it,
cot:Id o~" :;’aL: tlu’ough
d:wh::h: I:-:m’s. I1, as well
ns tile day-care
should i,a rl.a" hi" l:’.~ CIA,
which shoal2 at IilsI
OUt in t!12 cpcn and watch
over pe2ple we ~1"~ s~l’~
need surveillance.

A pernmnent rock
~    ’.’The    Executive
Privilege" or perhaps
"~le-Pltnn~l-S," the mat-
ter couId be adjudicated
by CongTess ~ sho~d play
for daucing from lunch-
t~e

Naturally the park
should have its education-
al side. A museum,
"~ver-Up. llalI." sho~d
have on display ~e bar-
ters recen~y exposed and
never to be repealed:
bar,l-bags, paper-shred-
ders, laundered money,
forged cables, affidavits,
indictments, bugs,
masks, voice-alteration
devices, the denials of
Ronald Zie~:ier. the state-
nlents of the
aboul "rosier deve!op-

cu/’ity," tha fiz’earms car-
riedbyvariouscampaign
officials in their search for
a mandn:e. It couId t~a
nanced by CIZI-"s ~ mil-
lion surplus. Cam~ai~:n

fortunes inoperative.

We don’t I.muw the whoI,a
story yet. But it’s time to
start thinldua alxmt a way
thtlt will inqurc that we
~vJll never forcer it and
create so:nt.thir,[: that will
be there fro’ever to tetl us
Wll’tt we {~I’O 5upI~c::ed lo
be ttlid what we alltlOSt
became.



There was little ermoMing in the bread shape of human
fairs in 1973. Mankind progressed haltingly, if at aU, m its
tuous quest [or greater wisdom i~ the conduct of imcrna--_
tkmal relations and greater brotherhood among individuals.
The U.S. continued to improve relations with Ckina and clung
to a strained d~tent,: with the Soviet Union. But political sen-
timents elsewhere still were expressed in th~ bleod language
of tmworist bomks and bullets, from Ee!f?.st ~o Madrid. Rome
to Khartoum. Oece more men died in battle~ on the hot
sands of the Sinai and in the barren Golan Heights. The first
freely elected N’[a~ist leader in the world was killed in a r k4ht-’
wieg rebellion in Chile; a caangtng of the guardmns refur-
bished authoritarian rule in Greece. For Americans, "~e~ eying’ "
~maliy ended in the paddyfields and jungle~ of Viet Nam. but
more than 50,000 Vietnamese k~ed each other after the long-    ~ ............
awaited "peace."

Yet more than any other event, it was the    ~ "¢ ,"
Watergate affair, the worst political scandal in U.S. Kistory.    .
that dorninated the news in 1973 AsK    " ’ ’~gladua,l’¢ urdo~uc~ in-
volving more anti more areas ef President Richard Nixon’s
Administration, it r~vealed a shaking disdain for both the
spMt and the l~ttur of the law at the tfighcst levels o~ Gov- ..
erment. Ultimately, not only the primacy of the n~le o2 !aw - -
on which the Amedcan system rests but Ihe presidency of’"
Nixon stud cha.Uenged, pl~mghag the U.S. into a ~ravc
en~menml cdsis. Eitting!y, it was the Am:titan legal system,r..:~.......~,..~
wKich had trained so many of the malefactors cau~ht in the
Watergate web. that came to the rescue. ¯

his c~urtroom re-ardlcss oF its pnti/i~a! imnticati~rm ~nrc~d
Watergate ~lo the ligi~ oF investigative day One jmi~e, in-
sisting trim not all the paaoply oF the p~’~?sidency
Nixon towitkho!d " " ’
ecutors,.brought the White Heus~ ta ces a~d docur~nL:~ out

and as a symbol of ~he American ju- -. ~,
,:.,

did Watergam sasa of I973, TIME’s [q~n oF the Ycar is Fed-
era[ Judge John Joseph Sirica.



J’udges, not the Presideut must uhinmtely decide whether
claims of Executive privilege to withh~)kl such evidence are
valid. Prcsidems, in short, are not above th~ law. The Circuit
Court of Appeals rot the DistNct of Columbia up~ekl him;
and in the end. N[xon gave up, partly bcca~u he feared that
the Supreme Court would also s~e it Sirica’s way.

Od~cr characters in thc Water.gate drama, mos~ notably
the President areund whom th~ whole a~ir revolved, played
ma3or r~les. Yet Nixen. to his own detriment, never
chmge of the saanda[, coat,really reacting to ~venu ra~her
than shaping them The remarkable 3:~.nator Sam Ervin. who
rose spectac~arly ,s a n~tional goik ~:ro in chairing the his-
toric Senate Waterga~e heaNngs, emp}oy-:d lkcra~ aUus~ons
and ~abashed outra’g:~ to e,,:ct:vely betitde th~ many eva-
Nve and amoral ]qixon tncn who came [,,:fore him.

Amhibald Cox. tb~ de~errnined Sp~ial Prosecutor. r~-
fused to accept a uniiaterat ~q/xon "corn promise" desired to
circumvent Sidca’s orders regarding the presidential
and publicly protest,~d Nixcn’s command [ha~ he de:;ia~ from
seeking further presidential evMence. F[r,d by Nixon, Cox
bowed out ~vith a Brahmin ci,d[ity that inspked a fire storm
of protest at Ns dismbsM. Former Attorney General Elliot
Richardson, too. stood as a stomach symbol of i.nte~ity in
celebrated "Saturday Ni~Jat Mas~mcre" by defying the White
House decre, tha~ he fire Cox. Riclmrdaon resigned instead.
futlher atoning national indignation.

The Watergat’.: drama in Washingtou crmld pot, of course,
ccmp!e!qty ob~m-~ [he principal octets ~As~>,vhere on the world

1973. Egypt’s I’residcrtt Anwar Sadat ski.Utkdly courte~ a.1-
liances among Arab lc~xlers, then laundmd [h~ coordinated
5fern Kipptn attack by b~s armies ~nd thcx o[SvNa on
c~cuukx] tcrritoric~ Altho’..~gh ~ ...... "-:-,,. w"," ,Ithnately

Arab ..... ’ "b. ~,~.,s and ca, t.~.~fl ~, o~i shipmeuts to nations that
Arabs dc~rn~d too friendly with Israel. The immediate
pact ,,v’_t5 devastatbg. "She Ioug-term r,::pcrcu::sions could prove
b;meficial, however, as a ;~:hn rembd.~: that industriaEz~d

,~’"2v and r¢ckleasly failed to
d~velop alternate source:; of it.

Mo;t hu~ortaat of the t~e men was ]Icnw Kk~ingcr,
th~ U.S. Secretm7 of Sm;e and pteddenfial adviser. As lqix-
on was engul[,:d by Wat~rg:ue, Ki~sing=r became, in effect,
An:ed=a’s president go: f0rc:~gn affairs, i{~ rangmi the ,,voild

major capitats of’ the >.[!d~;le East, ~rzt to h.-!p achicv~ a

d~:.I!:’~Ok t~O mi:,sion~; to Chinx. buihiiag eu th~ diplorn;,cy ini-
fi,ued ~h~? year bc[bre b~- P4ixon and

nificuni /:]reign poltcy >cht~vemeu[: tha tte.totiated with
al oF U.S. coral;at [orc~:s From {h~l natiott’s dcbiih:dh~g
volv,-:n:v.t in tbv Viut Nam War. ]im,-ever tmdy. tim

corruptness and petty greed in accepting
graft fix;m Maryland contmcto~. Agnew
succcssb.’~;!y clahned innc.cence, lashed
out at his eccusers, copped a pl~ on
com~.: mx evasion, and quit.

A Vice President adnuttir~g criminal
actbib’ was shocking cnouga. But wiLh

l~]i~.*L~ -o , .~t:, unraveling of
Wai:.~:Z.?te. theresuitinS r,s,,,~:!ations indi-
cated :m astonishing pcrva~ivene~ ofcer-
ruptiou ,~tnon2~ Nixon’s political and of-
fici:fi asc~’chttes. Their5 was. a hint fi~r the
cnha:~ceru~nt og their leader ca~ied far
bcyoml acceptable Limits. That made it
all [i:~; n~or’: m~n;tcin,:; to democracy, if
h~:>; :~utr:uJn;{ 1o lhosd who insisted that.

on’:, .,, ,t,.., ,nut5 or th.: ’ .......they hired

SADAT



were convict~M o[ crimes. Six others, including v,vo Cabi.nt:t
members, w~re indicted. At least s~vcn more Nixon oi~cials
se~m ¢~rtah~ ~o b~ indicted when the thr~ tl~deml grand ju-
tics now at work in ~Vashington co, replete their tasks. Th~
total ogaH thor~ charged with cr~mes cotfid surpass 30.

Later trials may ab:{oive somu d¢[endants, but the range
of criminal char~¢s a~<ah~st them. is appalling, it includes per-
jury, burglar’, illegal wiretapp~nF, obstmctmn ofju:{dce,
sm~cdvn of evidence, fraud, extortion, solicitation of glegal
campai~m coa~ribudona, vio]ation o[ campaign ffmding laws,
subornation of perjury, illegal distributioa of campai.~ lit-
erature, and vafiou~ ronns o[ conspiracy to commit ilbgal
acts. No such litm~y of illegality has ever hetbre be~n
ciaHy leveled agq~ rest Gse a~iates of any U.S. President.

But as the scand;:l L’aiiooned ,,veli beyond a politic:d bur-
~:i.~ ry and itscover-up, wi(~e-ran2ing
himself became pact cf the sordid ;:~TM.r. They iocludcd con-
tendons that Ni:.;on had: 1) intu)’:ene:t in an antitrust action
against [I’T in rcmrn [br ~cIki.:ui centritmt.kms; 7) raised
milk support paces .and redu~,:d dah-y h-n~orts K?~" similar con-

~uencing his d,:ci>ion i~ the ca:.< 5) ord¢) ~d oc ccndoned il-
l~:a[ wireta:)p~r~g a~,} oth~:r "’White llcuse horrors" per-

jusd~:e by ftring Pro;-;ccu~or Coal ?~ directed or I.:n~:w about
the solic[tado;~ ci fi~egal cam!.,ai.gn ctmtribufions frvm col
tx~r~,tious: 8) mi:;uscd public [und’~ in improv~:~g bb r~:s-

his proper share ef fi:dera! and Cati~,?rnm income taxes; t0)

had altered or disFused o[ so{ne presidential Watergate tapes.
Ri’2hard Nixon’s culpability is not yet clear, although the

president of almost anything else wotfld have been quickly
forced to resign by a :<andal infecting so much of his orga-
ni?ation. Moreover the strang~ oscillations in Wlfite House at-
ritual,as toward the various investigafivns raised grave doubts
abaut Nixon’s i)~nccence. Fir;t there were blanket denims, lav-
ish claims cf Executive pHvi.!eg,~ and inflations ~ff national
security. Then cam~ repeated c[arification% previ~u~ state-
merits declared "inoperative." and multiple promises o[ full
disclosure. Subpcmnas were resisted Th¢ persistent Special
Pros<cutor w~ fir~d. Next a sudden yie!ding to ths columns.
lowed by an Operation Candor that was far from cm~did,
chdms that crucial ropes were "nonexistent" and the rcve-
lation of a mysterious Haw in one recording. Observes TIME
~,Vashing~on Bureau Chief flugh Sidey: "It all falls into place,
it all makes sense, if one makes a w~ simple assumpfioa:
Nixon is.guSty--he knew what his men were dobg and,
deed, dkectcd them." Otherwise, it was a!l irrational behavior
---and that, too, would be fd~t~n[ng in a President. As a
result, Nixon, who began the year as th~ most dccisix~dy
cl~ctcd Preuiden~ in U.S. history, ended it [~:cing d~mands for
his r,;sia:nation and an im2¢achmcnt HlqUi~, by the Judicia~T
Commht,ce of the [louse o[ l(eprescntauves.

As 1973 began, the Watergate ,,viretappiag was widely
g;~r<k:d as a mys;e-dot:~ ix~hica[ operation, its o~igkns unknown
m~d i7; 5~riousness unappreciated. Caadidate George McGov-
crn had been tmable to stir much interest m it as a campai~m
b;su;. E:,:.iccpt for dog~,:~d digging by a small segment of the
U.S. p;,:,~s, most notably the Washington Post a~d TI:,.I~, the
~:atir;: ma~.ta’r ~nisht bavc fhded frcrr, public view.

While: the ~c~.s stories lraced some links between the

octal<;, th~ Justice: D~pa¢~ment preoared to handl,: the case
rr><iac]5’, flenry /’vt.~r~cn. head of the d,ma.rtme:Ws c;’[m~nai

cludb~g Earl 3. Si~bert, 5:eymour Olanz~:r and DonMd Cam
ball. to the (ask .At P,m~rsen’s directio< they showed h~de
zeal ff)c tracing th~ source of the funds used by the men ac-

.,-,



rested at tlm Waterga~¢ or determin.i~g who had authorized
the. goliticaliy motivated cri m~.

The cane of ilxe seven original defendants did not look a~
that ord[naw to 1udge Sirica, who b~.d been reading t~e news-
paFers and later told some re~r~ers: "1 w~ only asking my-
seg th~ same quesvions you were." As chi~fjudg~ of the Dis-
trict Court, he had ~h~ duty to a:<;ign th~ case to one o~ 15
judges~and he look it himsel.r. ’F~t was partly because tie
had a relatixe!y iig~q.~ docket at the time, but ago beca.u’~e he
felt that if h~ a~ a ]~epublican judg¢ handled tke matter, and
did so fair!y and aggressively, no charges could be l~veled
that partisanship had entered the~udicial pr~e~.

ping expert and security ci~ief
for IqL, con’s re-election com-
mittee. Where did they get the
money 1o carry out their op-

Thus on Jan. I l, ten days before Nixon was inaugurated
for hb; second term in a mood of festive partying and l~th spir-
its. Sirica presided solemnly in h~s I~fth-flooc courtroom in
the beig~ U.S. Court ~-{ous~ e.nd served notice that h~ re-
ut~ded the Water:ate burglary as a far from simple matter.
E. i Ioward Hunt ] r., sore ettme Wb ire I{otBe coasulumt. CIA
a~:<mt and mystery novelist, ollcced ~o plead gu~JW Io thre~ of
th~ six charges a~ai:~st hLm as one of the sev~n m~:n arrested

swz:red Sirica, th~~,~ub:;c.. would have to >e as:iur::.d that no~.

t~ce" was pre,~.ocv~d. Also, bvcat,<:a "of ti~e r~pparent st[’engttl

war~?~d Sirica v/her: the ti"w.r Cub::It An:ericam; arcast.?d at

was involved. Sirica added. "~I wan~ to kaow it and the grand
jury wants to know it.’" The iL~,ur insisLcd that the canspiracy
sto~.)~ed at tl:e [ow 1;:ve~s of ti~;.~r :~rres!ed leader:;: 7runt: G.

c,:,uns~fl for ~4ixon’s 1972 ro-.c{t~atimn fi~:tn,:e ccrsm~itte~; and
James W. McCm’d Jr., a ibnn,::r cI,~ el~:ctronic-eavesdrop-

JOHN EHRLICHh\AN

oration? They did not know.
Snap ~ed Si rice: "Wet!. I’ m sot..
ry, but I don’t believe you."

Sirica was still skeptical
when th* Government’s main
witness, ]::ormer Fi;t Ag=nt Al-
fred C. Eald~in, ad~rkitted at
the trial of Liddy and McCord
that he had monitored many
of the conversations of Dem-
ocrats on a rad,o ,eceiver in



prosecution to submit a s’.,,orn , ,mcnt to ’the, grav.! .p ~ y in
l~cu o~ tc~tifyh~g. "1 ;u;~ stiff ;~ d:;ficd that all of ~l~c FCr-
ti.ncnt fact:~ have k~2c~ pa,.h:ccd I~fi ~rc an American jury,"
rico declared, lie rcmi:M,:d the pro:;ccuto~; of a list of per-

Following judicial routine, Sirica ordered prcscntcncing
[nvcsti2:ations for all seven dc~)ndanls. Eut going bcyo:: .’,
mat prc:ccdurc, l:e lot ~ c~anvictcd rncn know that tEc
verily o~ sentences woui [ dcl~nd hcav:Ay on the de~.:~e~
which they c(~F/cratcd with lwobation officers and invcsti-

badn~ forum looming al:ca~l at. the t[m~ v.’x~’ that of Sam

of wh:,.t hu pp:::icd i=t this cv.:~e."

tcnccs ,,va:; tcx) much for o;Y.:
cative con:;piratgrs. Oa Marc’a 20 Sirica
chambers and into his office, rt’ccptkm

the startled judga that Mc©ard wanted

John Sh’ica does not ~cad:., lit
heroic r.;o!d, tic speaks so{’tly :tim
[n " " -o-, ’ phrases studd’:d ,,vittl "Ya
kBov,’ ,,vha’~ I n~ea:1" and "You k~ow
me." "ril¢ judicial stcrnncas of
tograph:~ gives way in FC.raon to an
pretentious opctme:;% conveying his
wonder at MI the attcntio;~ he is rccciv-

Smca (l~ronounccd b,.:h-ricsk-ui~l
been known to got bc:~crl]ics in h~s
stomach when he has pocked is:to !:is
Cot:: i room and sczn it jammed for a Wa-
tcrDatc-rdated ~ ....." - " rofl’H ’,<c,umt;. l!e ca.

John" (for hi:s tousk
trancing), his ,;.mplicity :rod
arc ~.l:o ({C.2Cpt~Ve, L.n.lor’neata teat
quk:t surlLcc, he’s ’<," ’ ~’-’" ’ he
what he wants to do and hc does it,"

I ’
I_conar,1 V,’alsh. What girica
do i5 batik? rot ...... ’ ....... he thiri’,.:s
rig!,t. "I came up rc~:~th<u~d-tt nL, ls,
[~c’vcr 5;lc]/ins.~ away frcrn a ~,ghL
~meihing gc~M for )’ot~," he says.

That cosnbatNz in:adnct, which en-
ii~:; ’,""’(’~

{dr; c~ti;’ol. Combin~:d with a h;tlldy

on iho avcr’.:}:e, and has breu~,,hc pro-.

i -    ,1972, for cyc;tmplo, h,s ;t~,.:,l thv.
ge’,, ; ]’i:zl~’.~’[~" ~V;~¢;h~:;t ’A’:? !24H’~’;~t

f



¯ to ]:!s d, am’,:era and erda:red ,’.,h:C,:’~.Ic:.p.’e. !is ,.’id
. ct:,,~p_.~¢~uJtlc~.ttlon to ~’Js pro-~ord would ha~:: h:~ h’~nd any      "~’ ’

t:er Silica, it was an awkward situation. Perhaps
Cord was ofi~ring incriminating infi:~rmation on ethers. But

to frame ti~e jud£~ was under way? Should he have any pri-
vate dealings at all with McCord, if only to accept a letter2
ShouM he ju3t turn lhe enveloFe over to Governmv.nt pros-
e~utors and let them open h? But what if it conta{ned some-
thh~g McCord dM not want even the prosecutors to know?

r,>.:r-k~;:F, ta:ndency ~ "::t everythingp..,.,,m~e’ ’’ on     the     oilicKll
ic:ord. ! te ,st:mr,.~P:.    ,is two law clerks. :t court rcpo~fter, u
b:xi~ilf, and the pr,:’0~ n officer with the letter. Silica would
open it on!y iri their p!es~ncc and h,: >,uuld read it imn~e-
dkttatly is:to the record. As he did so, the {Inplications of Me-
Cord’s lncs~iga immedi:ttely hit Sirica. "[ knew this might
lhtc,>: !ight on things we suxp::cted but didn’t know." he
pk:h;zd later. "It convinced me I’d done cxactfy the right
thing in asking all tho:,e questions."

"fhree days later. Sirica acted on an,~thur of lfis habits:
when in *uou. ,, make matters public, t[a read ~l~e McCord let-
ter to a crowded courtroom. McCord had written that he

out pay, just for the ,.:xTerience. In the
late 1920s tie sat through some of the tri-
als related to the "l"earyot Dome scan-
dals, fas.’.inatad by the courtroom s,,J.ls
of such lawyers as Flank J. Hogan and
Wiili:,m E. Leahy: "Perhaps the gram.t-
est trial !awyers of this century." H,
never hnagined, of course, that he woukl
one day preside over proceedings in an
even worse scandal.

In 1930. Skica tinnily l:-mded a job
as a Fr2secucor on the staff of a Herb.a~
Hoover-,qF.vointed U.S. Attorney in
Washington. I-to d~veloped a reputation
as a fair but somewhat excitable court-



,. :.. . . .....

uru on the other c-, :ctcd (:oHsi:it :ttol’~ hi talk to,~ by ,,, v~
[ilL’ill hftl’Stl provi~i,~. ,,untcmccs t ~<.:i ~:: up to ,tlJ v,;:tf:;, t I~
called their crimes "sordid. dcsplcab’,e und thc~rt)uy, hty rcp-

~’tid that lhc final " ..... -,-, "<would depend on )’flllf" full co-
offcration wkh th,: grand ju~/ and the S~;lalc Scl~ct Ccm-
nfiltee." Sirica’s cxi.~..s:,~.< purp<,’,c: "Smlne good c;tll and
should come from a ~c~,zladon of sinistur conduct
and wherever suck coIlduct exists."

oo d evidence thac th: cxtrcm~ sentences v, ould not
finaIly imFcsed came ~hen Sirica sentenced I.iddy, th~ one
conspirator who apparently intended to tb:e up to lhc
training or a cland,:s~me agent by stubbornly remainhng
lent. Liddy was given a term of from six years and
moa~hs to 20 )’cars. When he ~as ~ran~ed immuniD
further prcsecmion and ~ecaIl~d before By: grand J~o’ for quea-
fiomng abou~ o~hcr conspirators, he, still ba!ked--so Sirica on
Apcit 3 ~:ave him an additional pris,~n term for contemp~
court. Frankly cnnceding d:a~ he was wi~Ming a judicial club.
Sirica said that th~ aim was "to gi,..e meaning and cceccivc ira-

At a h~gher level, the cover-up was now crumbling. Whil~
HOUSe Counsel John l)ean had wanted Nixon on March 2I
thai "there was a cancer growing on ~l~e ~residency." [)can
spirited documents l’[ orn. his own flies ou~ Of the White lk)use,
put them in a bank sa%-de~osit box and gave the keys ~o Si-
6ca. When the V,’hite ifouse on May 14 asked Sirica to re-
mrn the Dean documents, the Judge r,~fused. He would kccp
the originals and ~ve copies to new Waterga~e Special
ecu~or Archibald Cox and the Ervi n co mmitcee

Sirica complied v,,hh a S~nate committee request by giv-
ing limited immun.icy against prosecution to Dean and an-
oth~r suddenly talk::tive witaesa, .leb Sv2art ~ ~,,- ,<’¢r
txy dhector o~ 1"’" ..... ~ re.election oc, rnmittee. "I hey couId
still be pros~cuto], but noc on the basis of cvidunce ;~eaned

dici~! g:ecn I ~zit[ [or the heat in~; to prcKeed as pIanncd by
jecdng a Cox motlo~t that television and radio coverage of
D.:~,z’-~ ~nd b,f’tr.’{~’, l~r’s testimony bc bunned Cox bad ar-
gu~<~ t,~at the wi..k~ publicity could jeopardize l~ture cnm~naI



Seven beBa~ in JanuarT, Judg~ Sitica
has received mote than 40,000 letter~
from a!i over the ~orld. most of them fa-
vnrab!,~ and full of prai:~e foc his con-
duct. Pa:ticularly nomb~¢ ace the notes

fc~sion. A ~ampler of m~s:mges to Sirica
from other judges and att~rney~:

Occasionally, ~otne judges act in a
way that cetttses t:te h,:ar:; of other jttdg-
es to swell r.ith prMe. Gvd Ideas you.

--JudD.:e John A. Shid!cr, Superiur
Court, Torrance, Cal_i’2.

You were not content to act as a mere
tnnph’e at,.d kee2er of U:e peace in the

any other fi;ctor ~vd to what appears to
be a searchitw and conscientious ~nquiry
to determine the truth about ~nd ultimate
r&qpomsihdi& f!2r this sordid mess. 7his
once again illustrates, f~r all to see, the
fact that an ind,.pende~t judic[ary is es-
sent{al to the well-bring cf this nation,

can do q’he has good motives and a stron~
deform in a tion.

--.ludge George ?d. Sco~t, Fifth
Circuit Court of W~-st Virginm

.Fna tn:,ant that )’mr vote lCe2u:dican. 77w
I~:&,Q,’tHd cuka i.v the ¢Vfftotne q/’)tt~li-
cial rmn,varti:,’anship aml a .~]tOtitQl
_[L:ction of t/:e.fi~ct thxt whett .)ou don your
robe. you ure ?: et’th era ~vFuhtica,’t nor u
Dsmt2crat but simply a f:deral .iudz’e in
search of Ute trttth, no matte~ where it
ties l can only ho2e U:at if I am ever
called upon to sit in tt 2o]itical case in-
volvb~g Democm.~ts, I will have the cour-

--Chief Judge Joseph S. Lord 1 II,
U.S. Dist rict Court, Philadel p hm

With the vast scope of the emergiztg
Itq~ter,7:tte story, [ f:e! thut ;ve have h2st
~igh: of what I belie.v,: to have been rhe
greatest si~u;le ~,c~or thor led to the rev-
~/at’.’ott..~" now comil~2 1o the suo~tce. }’our
refi¢.val to ul!ow lVatergate to be whiw-
w}tshed b.v an apparent cooperative
of the d~fetzdn~rs and the Administrmion
mttst stand as one qf the great mornenLv
c~th e ,qtnerican .judiciary.

--MarshaU H. Earkm, attorney,
Daytona Beach.

As a member of the New Jersey bat’,
I wish you to kno,v th~st when Iatn in the

proud and sRzml /t(’:h, knowit:.v t,:2ct¢ our
.hMicial Branch of the GovernmenZ
through you. has s:svo’d our.form of gov-
er]:/nent fio:n di~uster. Your d:.,c[ic:Tffon
to daty and ~o )o~tr oaHt of q,#ice, ~rre-
snective of the ,c, rav: conseq,e~mes that

’d I0./,;1[0;¢, ItoR~ ~’{trtti.’d Jor)olt tile
.t,s:i:’:: gr:ttitude of the ben(h a:td t/;e

~r ~f tn,.v cvzmtW.
.... Vdv, ard J. Johnson. attorney,
Middlesex. N.J.

Mtty I say that [ and mu:’.y ether I.tw-
yers ]:a~ e L’r~:at (ldttt[ral[olt .l~r the
age and On<grit), that you have sho>n

when the bar attd the l<7~d .D’.rtetn
under attack and when they
desetwe c]iticisrn, you ]love stood ottl. } 0~
have made c very real contHbntion to-
ward .t~re~etwing ottr judicial attd consH-
l~t tion a [ s)’5 t

---William S. Andrev, s, attorney,
Syracuse

You are a credit to the judiciary and
we are all pro;td qf yo;t.

---Senior Judge Wil!iaz:x M. Byrne
(f!~ther o[ tke Ellsbers casejudgeL
U.S. Dist~ct Court, [.e~ Ange!cs

"[he stature of ever.v di.~trict /udx, e

creased b)’ ;l~e example Qf )ottr cotlrzzc~
and dedication to principles we a!l h~::d
dear. I Imve come ~o the s~ul
that oMy the federal courts stand
the ci~i2ens ~gnd a state of near attal’C]<F.
(~llD, s[roll:( attd r’ottt’t~k’doltS ltt~’tt cart St~.;-

tain the es.re,’tUa[ly fi’a,g, ile concept
dividual f-eedom at:d Ferscnat lii:c:~v.
Because qf.your exantp[e, I (~l?t
iudeed to [;e ~ U.S. di.rtrictjud[7".

Jt~d.?.c Carl B, Rubin, U.S.
Court. Dayton

the President’s particim’.tmn i:,~. the cover-up. }tis chilling !ab:.
conveyed i:; a Iiff~ie~s bad[o:!.~, was ~- ," , ddMed by

dam:n, Joh.rz l:hrIichrn:~n :~t:d John ~ " "
Ifsc:~ri!cr claims that h2" - known noth-

. - ,~ . . ~,,; ,,,

o[thc F.A.A.), tok ti~: Ec-viq ..... ~ " ....... offt],,:
idcnt’s V,."i i ~: !-~ouse ~, ~1 .....> .....3 telep!;cme c’:zils had i5..:~:~
Ctc[]y ldCO~t.~ :;~

prompdy ’ .... l subT:x:nas [i~: key
That btou3ht .It!J, c ’,5h i::a bc~ck c,r~. c~2/l[’:Y ,:."4~¢ and

ct:, :: :g.-.~; rob. In !6 ~ear.:. ~.,:’~ the f:-~ .:~;,.1unfamiliar and
bench, S ~,.:-~ had h;md~~’.[ a ,,vM~ gamut o{ ,:dmirmI t:’i:ds
and civil suit% hvzhtdin2 hiz.-ly conzpkx an~srtst c;.tyzes.

by the E:~ec~:ivc Bran,oh thai a ’ "’ ’"

C;iti tatk. ll [~{fi~. [.!O:,:(Vt:e’, ::r,.1,.~.t; }’{i?u2:l’?, i,:i’,;~[
Uni’,crsi~y o[’I:xa-, [.z,.,.v i.:lld~>sLqCba.:les ..kl..i.o Wri,q
on’s ta.F.cs wcnz pr~q.cctcd i,,. the tlllv,’r’{[[t;~i (~t,~’tr~ite
ccu~i~e pt i~ be3::. ON!y th.: [’re-,idc,~t E:h.! tke power ta ,’ 2..iJ.-J

le nc.c i>l" [ he, p re:;id:;r;,.2, a :; ;~. i"~ c[itm ta :. i n:,ti t.u[ km ."
5;i~;~ dh! nut ,h’,:-";. ia ,,.a oou;~,.r, ~ ...........

8Cll.,’:liS :13, ; e’il?::.t:.:,,, 7 ~:[tltji[C, ]IW ’v"L~,’ ~]l’tL I’=; ~"’::,

President of the United States on any bt’,t the strongest p,.,-;-
s!bb evid,:nce." Nonetheless, hc ~otil(l have tu examine
tapes hirns’alf in ordcr to d~:tccnah:e wh~ther the f’rcsidcnt’s
c;tsc ik:r not }’btding th~nt was ,.alid. "’In a![ camlor,"

the D)ae: ~{’ c~urts to Lvt ~.:vi..lcnce ~_nd ruiu o;~
privilege in crim]na! [xmtte:~. simply bccausg it is the Pr!’3-
idcrtt o[ die IJHited States who hok]:; the e,,.idcrtc~:.’" Asked S{-
lica rhetorically: "What disdr~c~ive quMib’ (q the prcsidc~?cy

_ .    "     ¯ ’

she." As R~: imt:eachrnent, that could be "’the final remedy"
in "the ino~t ex<cs>ive ca>~s." but "lhe cour[s have ahvays ~.n..
jo}cd the good Ltith of the Exc<utive Branch." gii’ica, i~ short,
w0a!d not c,,:[;e=t Nixoa to i;,aor~ a CoLIrt order.

Whi?o House "rurnc~bc, u} <,n Giving Up,
Silica had fi’,e satisf:.tction of ~ec, inL’, his opinion

tiaIi’: upheld, by the Circuit Cou:t of Apf;,:als. which
"’[’h;,)u3h th.: President is clcc’~’.:<.i by ,,’t2tiot:vAdc batlot and i:.;
o[tun sak[ IO rcpreser,:, a]i the p3ople, he’ doc:~ Y,.<.;i. cra|-cdy

(lu Oct. 19 Nixon a~mutu;c,:d that i,c ~,,~.::d not ap;,7,d

tmd::~ Siri.:;’~; c, rd,;r. S,~ (’o:~ ~,t,jcctcil---amt v,a:~ iired by ("~ix-

15



l.h~.:’ Ic’Cold~li i,,ml. \\:;ilI;li;;lfc !, l,l !,.’ud td,;

/;iflC’, t~’,liiil(liij ()f lt(,:,,; ~,~,~)’ V,’,,,~d.:, Nix(ui’F i" ’llt!;l:;,’ I’.’~.
St)hal ’.,ccict;uy, ~!ic said :..he h:~d in;Idvcl’.cu(I! I. ’,:il h. ~ !,:It
;00[ OII lilt pc, hll (’[ ;l tai,:z lcm,..Ht~w.r while slr, ~,;l>;~l.:
~V;ild]y [K:hincl her to aF,:?.,-c’r :l Lc]cpil,~ito c’,t’,], :,! II;t ’,,:,~-

Sirica u?hcld claims oF IL~c,.ut~’,’~ p;NH~’?,~ or ~r~,:~,-

cial Pros~::tH~u, Leon Jav,’orski, ::rid th~ gr::nd j~-;,’.

t~rmh~:i?, v, ho had bcun m,~rc ~:~hfi;l, Ni,,~m ~’.~ ; :’.’

:’" ’~";l ~L’I’*~ :L""



~v ~<..,zt ,aZa 13: 512’.E.A WiTPI Ct !.!;:i¢ CIF,~I,~T,SFi’L£5C!i’I LISTZNS ~’O I.r,.Pf;

idOl’,l:, ;u:d too ;ntich h:!:i bccn CXl,::dtc,! of thcn’L I I,~ ,,:.I
vini’,y l’fofc’.’,Of il;::-\’ey (.’(.;,; Z,;z; :-,1 I’.tr ,XS 10 C,)I)!,"),’! if, ,[

lho I,J,,S. l,iibh:: Llli’ll,tili*l’, tilc t’7’.;:l ( ilIi~2’d wilh ;i I; .’,’.it! ;
Ill:l( ;tl’lW<,:it2ilt"; "’;.l l’::ll:(,:l:il qu:r.i lch?.h,,r, cu!li’.~),. ’

"t’C~, ll,crc is :annct}[iiW, lllli_!llt.’ ill the ,",’i,.c,,i’ I"ll ’,’ "
arid {he rncn hu chc:;c: to :ikl hi[p, L);:tt sp:l\vncd \V,l{c’~ r-:.~l,: " ~’ ¯
~l’itc his intention of "ie(uiilin;: p,~’.’.c’r (o the l,:.’oi~-’,’’
t£f’t.:~’,’ atil.holi’,y .:[!",)tit hi:;~ liI:c cl l,’,:;r,,kct of ii~stHa’i’.c.

’ ’"’’~ " by{,, ,,., c~. =.co, the i’.c,-’~unlabiii:y ol’(’;~.l,h~.2t c)fl],;,.:i S. v, h..~
k,,.k 0.~ the trv.ditionu of their cHi.:c, ::ns,.:cr ~o o,n,-:’."; ’,.’~,
coi:~llit’,cuS a(;d WO;T)’ rtbotlt lc;’alith.’.~ and l)u!.(i¢
thv,:.e ap/.,4#r.,’c].i# White I louse gL!~;l’,’,!itl;S chcrishcd
ai’;d told NLxon o;;iy \~Eat he we.i~tcd te !mar.

"I he lqc.,ideilt in tu:n seemed at casv solely v. ilh ,,::,. h .,~-
tt)nl;~.ti¢ yc-; ~lictl ;llld lc’,:;tivcly :,noiD’;;L:a~; .3.-,sociut’."~. l’:.l
Ixtlo)’.L)y confid,.’d f’Aly Iiot c’,c’ll i;l t)’:C’(:l. "l’ct t;0 sh’~:’.".! i .....

in ’,<hie’l: So :::a::y OthCl" V;l{)dle cltt:-.’iTf]CatiO:lS ,.,~" ,,~,’.’))’.’ii"
--libc!als, antiv,:w t’:(d{}ah;, ac:tdcrnL’ i)’,t:_’llcctt;::l, i’;,
sopi’,istic;~tes, lh,: pl’CSS---",’,Cfg S<"2fI ~S ~;IC;11{L’S, Ll’,’i’l H1 ,i,;.
friendly fl~rci2.n po’ae:s. They \,.cry to ’t:’.’. su!r,’c~tcd, r.::l :...".
to surveillance and c::’.c;d~oFping, a;:d "scrcv.¢d" !,v ’U,’.r.-
ci,,:a of Govcr n;ncr, t. )<ixon’s Ic-c!ect[on Cai)’;I::’,i~’,i~ [ :".’a;!~’; :,
crusade in v,i~ich any rncans ;.:c= v. sccn as jus{[I;cd u) i:.’.
Lhoso fearfi.:l f,x’.s out of power.."<aLi,m:d sco.:r[ty was
cd wi:h Nixcn sc,:ur]’,y.

But how cot~(d so Itl;l~’~.’,’ :it(,-,fi:,25:;, traincd ill L" (’L:;I:I:
justice and the rule of law. bec~n,e in\’ol:’cd? O:v!;I,.: I i ’,.
Jr. prcsid¢:u of tho ?.,’cw "i’crk Ci:v !L~r A:mecia{i~’.
this on a !A211t]CI1C}r O[" !l’l:lFl}’ l:t’,’,",,~21S t:;,,.[;.!)" t,.) J’o: [.i�1 ’..’>2:/ .’1
ic:’A indct.’,cp.dcr~,:c :tr, d to, ser’.c ;:; in.i:otp~e’co’<mc’.s :".
pOTaLiOl:S, f~Ll::(.(ttt O:;S :tlld (],wcrni~;L’n{. "J heir t’,.).’.:-~ ft:l
CI’ItS (htlS t.’CCCJ;:1:2 tI:cir bossvs, the ];t’.’.’)’L’F’S g, iIll }5 I , 1’iv ,’-’-
no( to ad\’{>o tea{ ~);a( thc bc-,:c; ua;i[<> ,l.-.!]c iT,[l} ..... .
{.)::c Ici,,v sc)u~ol d..’J.;~ i,.: l¢:;s cha:italqc ]:1 la::lLi;~f: st:. , :~ "    "
ll¢l:d }IC bla~a;,:s ?’~i.,,nn l’c~r liri;!M "I’..,";).l m~,!::’.:,    ~,:~
c):;ss !:.Tw)’o~s. "l’h:tL’s v, h;, he ;v:::; s,,.~ xui i’r;’;cd by ~,;-’ -v ":,
classy/?,uys !if<<: C’c..,:. I{ {d}l:(rd’,tm :;i:,l

Yet it is Ihe ic!?,;tl prL, fc:,si~m ’,h:’,~ iu,.s, how,:’,,: ’ ,::.::.
ar;,’.l at first by :: I.;,I:,,’.,.’ cdg.o, li}~:ll).’,’ become ;:,: ’ :: ....
a[,ot:l, the.: [:’;:i’:<,’:i ,.":;sio::s ;i[’,;’:i’,’;~,t ],Tv’ ;~;’~,! [(1,.’. (0;:9 i’ " *’ ’" ’
m;tLc tip tEc d::m’,,’,(:,c:m,l:’,). WL[’,:: LL=’. :~:’of..:’>’.;,m :, " , ..",~
f’..~;’cc(’c:liy thro:L",h .<;uc(l n’.cn :’.s S:~a ::~. ("o.,, and F,,, :’ ~
m ~.cquit itself, it is .’,till t,lq trml and ,... !:ether ju:;(i<c ¯ .,i" ,: ,

yc;Li’S bsi~[c



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF

U;,II’[’[’?D STATES OF ~hMERICA )

Plaintiff )

v. )

0"OHL~ N. I,[ITCHELL, et al. )

De fend ant s )

Criminal No. 74--110

MOTION OF DEFENDANT KENNETH WELLS    PARKINSON
CONCURRING IN DEFEND~N±S JOI]gT MOTION FOR

DISQUALIFICATION OF .~HE HONORABLE JOHN J. SIRICA

ii

Comes now the defendant, Kenneth Wells Parkinson, through

his attorneys, and concurs in the defendants Mitchell,

Ehrlichman, Colson and Strachan’s motion for disqualification

of the Honorable John J. Sirica and for grounds therefor

refers to the attached ~oints and authorities and affidavit

].[~ i! of the defendant, Kenneth Wells Parkinson.

Jacob A. Stein
3.200 iSth Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 2003<0

Re 7-7777
Counsel for Defendant
Kenneth Wells Parkinson
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR r]~:IE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

STATES 0]? A[:4E[.I!CA

Plaintiff

Vo

JO!IN N. t[ITCHELL, et al.

Defendants

)

)

)
\

)

Criminal No, 74-110

POINTS    AND AUTHORITIES    IN SUPPORT OF
NOTION OF DE~’E.~DANT IqE[,[NET~{ WELLS PARKINSON
CONCURRING IN DEFENDANTS’     JOINT MOTION FOR

DISQUALIFICATION OF THE HONOP~.BLE JOHN J.    SIRICA

Defendant Parkinson incorporates by reference the points

and authorities set out in defendants Mitchell, Ehrlichman,

Colson, and Strachan’s memorandum in support of their motions

for disgualific~tion of the Honorable John J. Sirica,

defendants affidavit in support thereof, and the affidavit

< _,.,.~.,a~t ~ ~ _ Wells Parkinson at’tache8 hereto.

Respectfully submitted,

~acob A. Stein

Q/1200 18th Street,
~Washington, D. C. 20036

Re 7-7777
Counsel. for Defendant
Kenneth We].is Parkinson

Edmund 1). Campbell.
~;~ukl~orn Building
LL~:;hington, D. C. 20005
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UNITED SJ.Ar].’,S DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE    DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF A~RICA )

Plaintiff )

v. )

JO}~ N. MITCHELL, et al. )

Criminal No. 74-110

Defendants )

AFFIDAVIT OF KENNETH WELLS    PARKINSON
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION REQUIRING THE

RECUSAL OF JiD~:,E JOHN J. SIRICA

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ss:

Comes now Kenneth Wells Parkinson, a defendant in the

above entit].ed case, ~d upon oath deposes and says:

I. I have read the joint motion of defendants Mitchell,

T.,%,~-1.;~,~.,,~-,~ ~d Col~o~ a~’’~ ~-~ .... ’--’-~ of~=~u-’-=-"’~ ...... ou~-]~~’ ....o_ ....

seeking the recusal of the Honorable John J. Sirica and I

auuhorlt~eo and affidavits attachedhave read the points and    =    ’" " -

¯ to the motions. I adopt for myself the fact~.~ recited and

"t.]le conclusions of law set forth therein.

2. The fac’hs recited show a bias and commitment in favor

o£ the prosecution al~’] ~ho.~. Judge Sirica has been so closely

con~.~ected with the Laterg~u~ investigation and p~-osecution

le~ding to this inc]ictment and has such a persona.], stake in

the outcome of the case, that he is unable to provide me %,~ith

a fair trial which serves both the substance and appearance

of justice.

3. Numerous ru].in’gs must be made by the Court in both

the p_e~.r3.a! and tLe t~-tal pha::...u o.I: "the ca[-~e . o[ these.



2

3

q

rulings are reversible only upon a showing of abuse of dis-

cretion. I do not feel that the discretionary rulings will

be made neutrally, albeit I may be unable to show as a matter

of law an abuse of discretion. Nevertheless, the rulings will

be colored, I reasonably believe, the by prosecutorial bias

objectively shown by the statements already made and set

forth in the motion and affidavits aforesaid.

4. I, as every citizen, am entitled ’to a trial before a

judge who is impartial, unbiased and unprejudiced both in fact

and in appearance. I will be irreparably injured in my defense

if I am required to tailor my actions so as to take into

consideration the attitude of the present trial judge. If the

present judge were to recuse himself I would be freed of this

heavy burden.

5. Since ours is a government of law and not men, no man

is indispensible to the proper administration of justice in

a particular case. Other judges in this jurisdiction and else-

where who have no unique nexus with this case are avail~ble

for assignment and would give the defendant the impartial
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Kenneth Wells Parkinson

trial to which all are entitled.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notar].~ public,

Notary Public
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_t2 .....2_22 ..............C~RTIFICA±[’. OF COUNSEL ,..

JACOB A. STEIN, counsel for defendant, Kenneth Wells

Parkinson in the above captioned case, hereby certifies that

the attached affidavit is made in the good faith belief on

the part of the affiant, and his undersigned counsel that the

facts stated therein and the conclusions dragon therefrom are

true.

Jacob A. Stein



UNITED STATES    DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE    DISTRICT OF COLU~LBIA

UNITED STATES OF ~.~RiCA,

Plaintiff,

v.

JOHN N. MITCHELL, et al.,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

Cr. No. 74-110

MOTION OF GORDON STP~.CHAN FOR
RECUSAL OR DISQUALIFICATION OF THE !IONORABLE JOHN J. SIRICA

Defendant, Gordon Strachan, hereby moves the cour[ for an

order that the Hnn~r~h]e Joh~ J ............. himself or be

disqualified from serving as Judge ih this matter or in any pro-

ceedings relating to the consideration of the effect of Judge

Sirica’s order dated July 6, 1973 conferring im.munity from prose-

cution under 18 U.S.C. E6002 upon defendant aud compelling him to

testify before the United States Senate Select Committee on

Presidential Campaign Activities for the reasons stated in the

Memorand~n and Affidavit filed in support of this Motion.

Fox, K/.ntner, Plot~<in & Kahn~ent,
11’.15 H Street, N. W.

~shington, D. C. 20006
)hone : 202/347-8500

Attorney for Defendant,
Gordon Str~chan



UNITED STATES    DISTRICT COURT FOR
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AS~RICA,

Plaintiff,

V.

JOHN N. MITCHELL, ET AL,

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Cr. No. 74-110

AFFIDAVIT OF GORDON STRACHAN IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO RECUSE HONOPuABLE JOHN J. SIRICA

Gordon Strachan, 3810 Brockbank Drive, Salt Lake City,

Utah, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:

i. That he is a defendant in this case and that he bases

this affidavit upon personal knowledge, information and belief

and that he submits this affidavit in support of his motion

requesting that the Honorable John J. Sirica voluntarily recuse

himself from proceeding further as the Judge in this case.

2. Affiant is charged in Counts I, II and XIII of the

indictment returned herein on March i, 1974. ’ Prior thereto on

July 6, 1973, Judge Sirica entered an order conferring immunity

from prosecution under 18 U.S.C. ~6002 on affiant and compelling

affiant, over his objection, to testify before the United States

Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activi[ies.

Thereafter on July 19, 197°.,, Judge Sirica entered anorder sealing

and filing alleged evidence relating to defendant.

3. On the basis of the facts and reasons set forth herein,

it is affiant’s conclusion and belief that Judge Sirica possesses

a personal bias in favor of the prosecution that will make it

impossible for him to preside over further pre-trial proceedings



or at trial in this case in a manner which will insure both the

substance and the appearance of impartial justice as required by

law and by fundamental concepts of due process.

4. Affiant’s conclusion is based on Judge Sirica’s

extensive and highly publicized participation in the investigation

of this case; in his supervision of the June 5, 1972 Grand Jury;

in his grant of inununity to affiant; his conduct of the trial

in United States v. Lid_~J~,. et al, Cr. No. 1827-72; and his intense

and unique personal interest in the outcome of t~is case.

5. Judge Sirica has had unusually substantial activity in

connection with the June 5, 1972 Grand Jury investigation. He

has heard evidence and has ruled not only on the Senate Coma, ittee’~

application for witness immunity as to affiant but also as to key

prosecution witnesses herein. When affiant’s Grand Jury testi-

mony appeared in the Washington Post, columnist Jack Anderson who

printed it conferred with~Judge S±rica, but the results of said

conference are unknown to affiant. Judge Sirica has also presided

over the highly publicized litigation over presidential tapes

(Nixon v. Sirica, 487 F.2d 700 (D.C, Cir. 1973)) presented as

evidence before the June 5, 1972 Grand. Jury.

6. Neither the case at bar or United States v. _Li__d_~[, et

a_~i ~.;ere assigned to Judge Sirica under the ~-ando~, assigr~.ment

sy£~tem. He ass/.gned both cases specially to himself for trial.

7. In United States v. Liddy, eta]., Judge Sirica presided

and, over the objections of the convicted defendants, who moved

to disqualify hi.m, Jud~0e Sirica also presided at sentencing.

8. It has been contended by lawyers, journalists and

others far n~ore familiar with the pl-oceedings in United states v.

I.,_td~ than affiant that Judge SirJ. ca therein expressed the belief

that criminal responsibility extended beyond the convicted



defendants to higher officials in the Committee to Re-elect the

President and in the White House; that he urged that the probe

continue; that he imposed conditiona! sentences for the purpose

of pressuring the convicted defendants into cooperating with

further investigations by the Senate and the Grand Jury, and

that by so doing he adopted the role of the prosecutor.

9. Attached hereto as APPENDIX A are selected portions

of references ~rom the transcript in United States v. LiddZ

reflecting the comments, questions and other observations of

Judge Sirica. Affiant is aware that an appeal in that case is

pending. He therefore makes no suggestion, comment or allegation

as to the propriety of such actions of Judge Sirica in connection

with that case. However, because that case is the precursor of

the case at bar, affiant has concluded, based on Judge Sirica’s

actions therein and his active role i~ the Grand Jury investigatio~

together with the attendant public acclaim that his actions broke

the Watergate case, that there exists a personal bias in the

nature of a personal stake in the outcome of the case at bar and

that both that stake and that bias are wholly in favor of the

prosecution.

¯ i0. Among the comments, observations ahd actions of Judge

Sirica in connection with United States v. Liddy noted in Appendix

A are:

(a) statements interjected during opening statements

of counsel saying that the reason the men went into the

Watergate Headquarters was one Of the "c~;ucial issues" in

the case and asking "who paid them?"

(b) instructing certain of the defendants during entry

of their guilty pleas to explain fully how they became

involved, who paid them and who else was involved.



(C) expressions of disbelief when defendant Bernard

Barker stated that he had received the money in the mail ir

a blank envelope and when Alfred Baldwin testified that

he did not know the name of the guard to whom he gave

logs of telephone conversations.

(d) expressions of doubt whether Hugh Sloan had told

the entire truth in his testimony.

(e) suggestions that the jury was able to determine

whether other persons not on trial were involved.

(f) expressions of dissatisfaction that all pertinent

facts had not been brought out before an American jury.

(g) expressions of hope that the Senate Committee is

granted broad powers "to get to the bottom" of the matters

in the case.

(h) instructions or recommendations to the prosecutors

to call additional administration officials before, the

Grand Jury.

(i) use of provisional maxim~a sentences to put

pressure on the convicted defendants to implicate others

and thereby confirm his suspicions and predisposition to

suspect othe~ administration officia!i.

(j) con’Jnents to defendant Liddy suggesting that he was

low on the totem pole to be sentenced to thirty years

while those who planned, organized and directed the

operation walked the streets free.

(k) extensive questioning of witnesses from the

perspective of the prosecution and reading to the jury

co].loquy and testimony occuring out of the presence of the

jury.

(i) the observation after James McCord’s letter was

made public that the letter convinced him he had done the

rJ~ght thing Jn asking all those questions.



Ii. Although affiant takes no position regarding propriet

or impropriety of such comments and actions in United States v.

Lid_J~, others who appear to have no interest in this litigation

have both approved and condemned these actions.

(a) In the mos~ recent issue of the American Bar

Association’s publication for its law student division, "The

Student Lawyer", a letter from Stephen R. Bergerson, William

Mitchell College of Law (p. 25) (copy attached) comments:

"By what means did Judge Sirica unravel
and expose the madness of Watergate? It
seems fair to say he i~timidated the Water-
gate defendants when he threatened them
with sentences of 35-40 years for the
burglaries that they had conunitted.
[I]t seems reasonable to say that the judge

was attempting to coerce the defendants into
abandoning their constitutional rights ....

By nearly all standards, it can be said
that the judge badgered the witnesses,
prosecutors and defense attorneys. He made
accusations in the presence of the jury, and
read transcripts of confidential bench con-
ferences to the jury.

Are we, in insLances where the ends suiro
our fancy, to complacently assent to a sup-
posedly impartial judge who uses such means?
Do these l~eans indicate a misguided view of
the purpose of the judiciary? Are they to
be considered as an exercise, or an abuse of
judicial discretion?"

The President of the American Ear Association is reported

to have conm~ented "we must be concerned about a fedemal judge ....

no matter how worthy his motives or how much we may applaud his

results -- using the crimina! sentencing process as a means and

tool for further criminal investigation of others."

Conversely these very actions have been highly praised by

others including both state and federal judges. (See Time,

January 7, 1974, p. 15.) The praise and approval appears to carry

the same determination to locate and prosecute higher officials.



12. Judge Sirica has had access to Grand Jury evidence

bearing on the defendants herein. Affiant has no way of deter-

mining to what specific evidence Judge Sirica has had access, or

whether it relates to affiant, but:

(a) He reviewed at least some of the evidence presented

by the Grand Jury on March I, 1974 according to his

Opinion filed March 18, 1974.

(b) He accepted custody of certain documents from a safety

deposit box of John Dean.

(c) He listened in camera to numerous White House tapes

pertaining to the matters that are the subject of the

indictment herein.

(d) He is reported to have met privately with representatiw

of the Watergate Special Prosecution Force in matters

relating to the Grand Jury investigation.

13. Judge Sir.ica is scheduled to be the sentencing judge

for several prosecution witnesses. Judge Sirica’s presence as the

trial judge during the testimony of such convicted defendants

whose performance [~s witnesses may well affect their sentences

%,,ould .be a chilling factor discouraging them from giving any

testimony exculpatory of any of the defendants.

14. The acclaim Judge Sirica has received as the man who

broke the Watergate case and as "Man of the Year" has given him

a personal stake in the outcome of this case. Judge Sirica must

be well aware that his public image is predicated on a successful

prosecution of the higher officia].s he alluded to during

United States v. Liddy.    David Beckwith of TIME Magazine report-

edly sioent two weeks in the company of Judge Sirica to write

TIME’s cover story of January 7, 1974, featuring Judge Sirica

as "Man of the Year". It is reported that during the



1973 Watergate trial, Judge Sirica invited media sketch artists

into his chambers. He was the guest of h~nor at a recent party

given by the press honoring him upon his 70th birthday.

15. In a televised statement Judge Sirica expressed his

confidence that the defendants herein could get as fair a trial

in the District of Colun~ia as anywhere in th@ United States,

thus prejudging expected motions for change of venue.

16. On the basis of the facts and reasons set forth above,

affiant has concluded that Judge Sirica possess a stron~ personal

bias in favor of the prosecution; that he has been so uniquely

and actively associated with the investigation leading to this

indictment that he has a personal stake i~ the outcome of this

case ’due to the public acclaim that he is the man who broke the

case; andthat he will be unable to provide affiant with a fair

trial which serves both the substance and the appearance of

justice.

Sworn to befo~re me this

day of April, 1974.



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
THE DISTRICT OF COLU~iBIA

)
UNITED STATES OF A~’[ERICA, )

)
)

Plaintiff, )
v. ) Cr. No. 74-110

)
JOHN N. MITCHELL, et al., )

)
Defendants. )

)

MEMO}£ANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION OF GORDON STRACHAN
FOR RECUSAL OR DISQUALIFICATION OF THE HONORABLE JOHN J. SIRICI

Defendant, Gordon Strachan, has moved for recusal or dis-

qualification of Judge John J. Sirica, under 28 U.S.C. ~144 and

~J55 and the Fifth and Sixth ;hmendments to the United States

Constitution. Defendant’s Motion is based on defendant’s belief

that Judge Sirica possesses and maintains a fixed personal bias

in favor of the prosecution herein and that Judge Sirica has been

so uniquely and actively involved in the investigatory and

prosecutorial processes leading to this indictment that he has

become imp~rmissib!y involved in the prosecatorial function in

this case; th~:~t Judge Sirica has a substantial persona], stahe in

the successful prosecution of thi~ case because of extensive

publicity hailing him as the man who broke the Watergate case for

which he has r,,~ceivcd and voluntarily accepted judicial awa:ds,

and for which he was named Time ~io..~azine’s "}fan of the Year";

that Judge Sirica has recently been represented by attorneys for

the prosecution in a prohibition proceeding brought by defendant;

and that Judge Sirica has entered an order granting ima,~unity from

prosecution under 18 U.S.C. 0c6002 to defendant (and witnesses

against defendant) and has compelled defendant to testify over

his objection about the very matters for which he now stands

J ndicted.



Based on the foregoing and other matters more fully recited

in defendant’s accompanying affidavit, defendant believes that he

cannot obtain a fair tria! before an impartial tribunal as guar-

anteed by the Constitution unless Judge Sirica recuses himself or

is disqualified and this case assigned to another judge.

JUDGE SIRICA’S IMPARTIALITY MIGHT REASONABLY BE QUESTIONED

Canon 3 of the American Bar Association Canons of Judicial

Ethics provides that

"A judge should disqualify himself in a
proceeding in which his impartiality might
reasonably be questioned, including but not
limited to instances where:

(a) he has a persona] bias or prejudice
concerning a party, or persoh~i knowledge of
disputed evidentiary facts concerning the
proceeding; (Canon 3 C. (!) and (i) (a).

Here, the President of the Am~erican Bar Association and other

lawyers having no interest in this matter who are aware of Judge

Sirica’s activity to date in the Watergate burglary trial and

the ensuing Grand Jury investigation have questioned not only

the impartiality but indeed the propr!ety of certain actions.

The gist of much of the comument insofar as it relates to the pro-

ceedings in United States v. Lidd~ is summarized in an article by

a fo3:mer Assistant United States Attorney for the DistriCt of

~assachusetts, George V. Higgins in the current (April, 1974)

issue of the Atlantic Month].v: "The Judge Who Tried Harder"

(’,Ma..-<imum John and the Undoing of Richard Nixon").

"Fascinating as the press, the public and Sirica
himself found the question of who put Liddy up to it,
and where he got the money from, that issue was not
before Sirica in the Liddy trial. Under the rules,
he should not have messed with it. The prosecution -
Silbert - had gone only this far: the defendants
were accused of conspiracy, second degree burglary,
interception of wire communication, and interception
of oral. conm~.unications. There was a jury. Sirica’s
job was to d<_.cide whether the government introduced
evidence which, if taken in the light most favorable
to the government, would warrant a reasonable man in
finding, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the defendants
were guilty of the charges against them. Sirica
wanted something more~" (p. 94)

--     2 ’



The mere questioning of those actions, even by prosecutors, law

professors or the President of the Americln Bar Association, is

by no means dispositive that the judge is in fact not impartial

or that his actions were inapproprlate. Those comJnents by impar-

tial members and leaders of the bar do reflect, however, that

Judge Sirica’s impartiality "might reasonably be questioned" and

thus, under, the terms of Canon 3 C. (!), he should disqualify

himself.

JUDGE STfRICA’S ACTIONS IN UNITED STATES V. LIDDY
WERE PROSECUTORIAL AND THUS REQUI!~E DISQUALIFICATION

In United States v. Co~, 342 F.2d 167, 192 (5th Cir. 1965)

Judge John Minor Wisdom said in a concurring opinion: "The

functions of prosecutor and judge are incompatible."

Judge Sirica’s national acclaim has come in large part for

displaying prosecutorial zeal while the prosecutors have been

criticized in some forums for pursuing and prosecuting the case

then before the court. The praise of Judge Sirica uniformly sug-

gests that he added a further prosecutorial dimension to the case

If so, he has, at least in part e’xercised the function of the

prosecutor - a function incompatible with the judicial function.

Since the targ~ets of that function were not the seven origin~i

Lat.e.~.~e defendants, but those ~ ~ ~ ~-~] ....,,t,,~p~c..~.~. higher off.icJa]s at:.

the Comu[ii:.tee to k.~-e!ect~            the       President or at the Whi’he House,

that prosecutorial function deals with the case at bar, Accordin{

ly, those actiens ca].l for disqualifioatJ.on in the case at bar,

JUDGE c ~"1 ..... ,’~ :-,~ HAS ~.J.,.,~,~z,D~.~, AND I!AS REACH/~D
CONCLUSI~"~S A]3OUff’ 1)TC~.... ~’,,. .... ].U_z,L F, VIDEI~TIA!::Y FACTS IN THIS CASE

Canon 3 C. (I) (a) also calls for disqua].ification where

the judge has persona! knowledge of ~’~-. " c.t,:,put~d evidentiary facts

concerning the proceeding." In the case at bar questions

arise concerning perji]ry allegedly committed at the trial of

United ¢ ...... ’ ’ ’~" -’ - ’ "~l.~:.:t_e~, v, L:td<~v at~,,,zcn          Judge.................................... pr es.! o,: ~,; the
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accuracy of conversations recorded on White House tapes; and

other matters about which Judge Sirica has personal knowledge as

a result of his prior in~-olvement~in that trial and the super-

vision of Watergate related Grand Jury and miscellaneous pro-

ceedings. Such knowledge itself may well suggest the propriety

of disqualification.

In addition to knowledge, however, Judge Sirica has alread

weighed and ruled on the materia]ity of such evidence. After

reviewing the Grand Jury evidence presented by the Grand Jury on

March i, 1974, Judge Sirica concluded that it was material to the

House of Representatives impeachment inquiry. (March 18, 1974,

Opinion, p. 3 ). "To be ’material’ means to have probative

weight, i.e., reasonably likely to influence the tribunal .    ."

Wei.~’~stock v. United States, 231 F.2d 699, 701 (D. C. Cir. 1956).

Such evidence was received by the Grand Jury in connection

with this conspiracy case. The Government can be expected to

attempt to prove the participation of various defendants in a

conspiracy by hearsay evidence and t.he tria! judge in such a

conspiracy case plays a crucial role in deciding close questions

of whether the prosecution has produced sufficient evidence in

addition to hearsay to prove pa)_-ticipation b!~ a particular defen-.

dant in a co~’~spiracy. See Un.ite~] States v~ .(~a~t[~.y,~ 417 F.2d 11!6

If20 (2nd Cir. 19[~9), cert. denS.ed, 397 U.S~ I028 (1970).

Yet here, having reviewed that evidence and having listene

at length to White House tapes ~.~,hi.ch, as to defendant, are cer-

tain!y hearsay, Judge Sirica has al~"eady concluded that there is

probative weight to some quantity of that evidence. Having heard

it himself, he has concluded that it is reasonably ].]_]:ely to

influence a tribunal. Such conclusions we~;e reached without the

defendants herein having an oppo~,:tunity to be heard or even to

].earn what the contents of those tapes are or what evidence Judge

Si:~ica has reviewed o~1 what part of it infl.uenced him,

4



Once having concluded that the evidence to which he has

had access is material, and having so ruled in a highly pub-

licized opinion, it is an undeniable trait of human nature that

the change of mind necessary to a successful defense of an amor-

phous conspiracy charge will be a very difficult undertaking

for defendants.

JUDGE SIRICA HAS PUBLICLY STATED AN OPINION
PREJUDGING A SERIOUS ISSUE IN THIS CASE

On March 18, 1974, in a televised comJdent preceding a

recent luncheon, Judge Sirica stated that in his opinion the

defendants herein could get as fair a trial in Washington, D. C.

as anywhere in the country. This comment followed newspaper

speculation about the likelihood that Motions for Change of Venue

would be filed by some of the defendants herein and an informal

suggestion to Judge Sirica to the same effect by counsel for at

].east one of the defendants.

At the time of said statement no motion papers, memoranda,

affidavits, opinion surveys or other materials had been presented

to the court. The comment reflects a firmly held prejudgment

about, a serJ.ous issue in this case.

DEFEND;~T’S AFFIDAVIT IS WELL DOCU?.:SNTED
LE G~kLI.Y SUFFICIENT

ACCORDI£iCE WITH 28 [].S.C. § 144

The factual al].egations contained in an a~Idavit filed

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 144 must be accepted and may not be

challenged by the judge. Berger v. United States, 255 u.s. 22, 33

(1921) ; however, the court must determine the sufficiency of the

allegations. Unite@ States v. Hanrahan, 248 F. Supp. 471

(D. D. C. Cir. 1967).

}{ere, unlike the allegations in Hanrahan which this court

criticized as not documented and "ridiculous," defendant’s affi-

davit is we!! documented. For the most part it t~-ac.ks the court

record and the public record.

5 -



Since there have to date been no proceedings herein, Judge

Sirica’s personal bias must necessarily be based on matters

"beyond the four corners of the courtroom." In re Federal Facili-

ties Realt~ Trust Co., 140 F. Supp. 522 (N.D. Ill. 1956).

ALTERNATIVELY JUDGE SIRICA BASED ON }{IS TOTAL
Iv~IO;,{S}~±~ TO THIS CASE SHOULD DISQUALIFY

HIMSEL]? IN ACCORDANCE WITH 28 U.S.C. ~455

28 U.S.C. ~455 provides that:

"Any justice or judge of the United States shall
disqualify himself in any case in which he has a
substantial interest, has been counsel, is or has
been a material witness, or is so related to or
connected with any party or his attorney as to
render it improper, in his opinion, for him to sit
on the tria!, appeal, or other proceeding therein."

Judge Sirica’s relationship to the case at bar is not only

well knob.m, it is legendary. He is credited with successful

prosecution activity leading to this very indictment.

Moreover, as to defendant individually, Judge Sirica has

entered an order granting defendant immunity from prosecut.ion

under 18 U.S.C. ~6002 and compelling him to testify. He had

previously entered an order denying a’request by the Watergate

Special Prosecution Force to impose conditions prohibiting public

bro~,~ca ...... ng of immunized testimony    A~Dp]ication of United SJ ........
.

.......................... :.:.::.:= ...... .......:. =x.s. - .............................# ..... ~.~....-.-, ~.=e,:,, 361 P    Supp.

1270 (D D.C. 1973)     Judge g’~-’ ~]_~.aca tl]ms has a highly pertinent

~o. th .......ng proceedings involving defendant. This

will. not he a simple situation whe~.’e a j .,,~,, u,~a<, who enters an order

compelling testimony subse(~uent!v presides over a contempt pro-

ceeding dealing with a failure to comply with his order. See

In re Gran<] JutZ Investiqation of Testa, 486 F.2d 1013 (3d Cir.

1973).    There would appear to be e~ serious question whether Jv~dge

SirJ.ca should preside over proceedings in which questions are

litigated that dea! with the effect of his order granting immunity

from prosecution and compelling testimony on the government’s

6 -



power to prosecute defendant in a criminal proceeding over which

Judge Sirica intends to preside. There is .likewise a serious

question whether Judge Sirica should preside over a trial in

which the key government witnesses are awaiting sentencing by

Judge Sirica fully mi~dful of the purpose the public has attri-

buted to the sentencing technique used in United States v. Liddv.

Thus, even aside from the issue of personal bias or prejudice

under 28 U.S.C. ~144, Judge Sirica’s relationship to this case is

such as to render it improper for him to presJ.de over the trial

or any proceedings relating to Judge Sirica’s grant of i~uunity to

defendant.

In United States v. Zarowitz, 326 F.,Supp. 90 (C. D. Ca!.

1971) ’Distrfct Judge Hauck recused himself on the grounds that

allegations in an affidavit, though insufficient to show actual

~u~.flclent to show that there is perhaps thebias, were "legally

appearance of a possibility of personal bias or prejudice of the

judge . . . ." 326 F. Sujp. at 91. As a result, in orden to

preserve the appearance of justice, he disqualified himself.

The basis in the affidavit for that finding is highly rele-

vant to defendant. It was an assertion that Judge Hauck had

entered orders compelling testimony under immunity before the

Grand Jury of witnesses ag-ainst two of the defendants.

..,cat~.m<.~ .... in. the affidavit which the Judcp concluded

showed ~u3 appoarance, tb.ou~hnot the actuality of, personal bias

related to his authorizing wJ~etaL~s and fi].ing affidavits in

c~ ........... l:le concluded thai: an impermJ, ssible sppe;:~rance

of bias was created "by reason of what might be termed partici-

pation in pre-indictment investigations as well as pre-know].edge

or pre--.v/ewing by this judge of evi0ence helpful to the prosecutio

btrt preju(]~cJal to the eefen~e.    326 F. Supp. at 92.

Here Judge Sirica has not only ordered testimony under

immunity from John Dean and Jeb Magruder, he has compelled testi"
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328 F. Supp. 706, 708 (C.D. Ca].. 1971); United States v. Quattron~:

149 F. Supp. 240 (D. D.C. 1957).

Here Judge.Sirica has been far more involved than was Judge

Hauck. He viewed the March i, 1974 Grand Jury compilation of

evidence and has perused the package of evidence; has listened

at length to the White House tapes that have bee~’~ presented to

the Grand Jury, some or all of which could be inadmissible; his

exposure to evidence about this case beyond what may properly be

received at trial has been so extensive that it i.s improper for

him to preside at the trial or any other proceedings herein.

Accordingly, under the facts in the case at bar there are

far more compelling reasons for Judge Sirica to follow the example

of Judge Hauck and to disqualify himself due to an exceptional

appearance of partiality.

Matters such as this present delicate considerations and

courts of appeal are rightly attentive to the need to avoid an

appearance of impropriety. In United States v. ~, 455 l~.2d 728

obstruction of justice. In remanding the case, the court consi-

de~ced the ’~.o ~                                      .            ~ .... .-u~ of whether the District Judqe "had a ~ubstanulal

int~<:res[- Jn the issues of the present case and shou].d have dis-

q[~E-.]_ified hi.resell ,     ."    The DistrJ..ct Judge. had been United

behalf of ~.~:: government in a prior case from which the instant

.~.~ ........c.u,~,m~t stemmed. Court of ~..~ .?<~a]~ held that the judge’s

mare formal naming as United States Attorney on a brief (a brief

~.;hich he had not even read) did not itself absolutely require

recusal. Nevertheless, the court said at p. 735:

llo,~.,<~vc.~_, we tn.~.n~, [:.nat for the sake of appearances
the District Juc]<jc: would have been ~<e].l advised to
have asked the Chief Judge to -’ ~’c <,s~.,z::n this case to
another judge, and ve feel confident that he wi!l
follow that cou~rse in respect to any other
involving Ryan."



The court indicated that it was motivated also by other

events such as tile accusatory statements made by the District

Judge against Ryan and his counse! when granting e__x ~ motions

of the government; charging Ryan with contempt; and denying a

motion for recusal under 28 U.S.C. ~455 the day it was filed.

The court said, "because of these and other happenings at the trJ.a]

we feel that the District Judge would not want to sit in a contempt

tria! where he had acted as accusor, or in any other matters

inv.!ring Ryan." Id. p. 735 (foot.note) .

The appearance of partiality is inevitably more magnified

in a case as highly publicized as this    For example, on Ap.ril 2,

1974, THE WASHINGTON POST and [he STAR-NEWS reported a party the

night before for Watergate Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski. Both

papers reported that Judge Sirica and Mr. Jaworski attended the

party. The STAR-NEWS reported (p. C2) that Judge Sirica and Mr.

Jaworski bantered about this case. THE WASHINGTON POST ran a

picture (p. B!) of Judge Sirica and Mr. Jaworski together with the

of such a party. What is important h6re is that the public does

not either.

drawbacks, the)re can ’- .... ...... no serious question that recusal is

warranted, t{’ha damat[e to the adminJsl-ratJor~ of justice from an

app~arance of part~a].ity in this most highly publicized case wou!d

be a tragedy. The administratJ.ve burden of reassigning this ease

to z~nother Jud~ge at this early stage would be minor.

Mr. Justice Frankfurter speaking in Public Utilities

~o~_~h{~.i~ v. Pollack, 343 U.S. 45! at 466-467 (].952) articulated

the reasons for recus~], even where a judge may be wholly confident

in his owl~ mind that a disqua].ifying bias does not exist.

"The fact is that on the whole judges do lay aside
private views in discharging their judicial functions.

pro~.essional habits,

9 -



self-discipline and that fortunate alchemy by whicli
men are !oyal to the ob].igation with which they are
entrusted. But it J.s also true that .reason cannot
control the subconscious influence of feelings of
which it is unaware. When there is grcund for b’elievi~g
that such unconscious feelings may operate in the
ultimate judgment, or may not unfairly lead others
i:o believe they are operating, judges recuse them-
selves. The>." do not sit in judgment. They do this
for a variety of reasons. T!le guiding consideration
is that the administration of justice should reasonably
appear to be disinterested as we].], as be so in fact."

CONCLUS ION

For the foregoing reasons, defendant’s Motion should be

granted.

Respectfully submitted,

/ J@HN ~4, BRAY (
/ AJent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin
( lj~5 H Street, N. W.
~ashington, D. C. 20006

Telephone: 202/347-8500

& Kahn

Attorney for Defendant,
Gordon Strachan



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUF, T
DISTRICT OF    COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMEI<ICA,

Plz~ intiff,

JO}Z’[ N. MITCIIELL, eta!.,

Defendants

19’o. 74-110

MOTIO[~ OF T}IE AMERI(IhN CIVIL LIBERTIES
U[qION FOR LEAVE TO FILE MEMORANDUM AS
AM!CUS CURIAE IN SUPPORT OF JOII~IT MOTION
OF D]~FEN]3b.NTS TO DXSQUAI, IFY" ~]~[IE HONOI~ABLE

The American civil Liberties Union hereby moves

amicu.~ curiae in sup,port of defe~%dants’ joint motion

to disqualify the Hono~table John J. Sirica, ’£he ground

¯ w.~. ]..~. beof the motion :~.s ou~: belief that ~he memorandum ’ ~

of a .... ....l,.,t.<,nc..’~’ =. ~~-ruu     the (ou:t.-t in deciding the mc,tion                                                          .pending.

it.

Res. l: ~c’t {-’u] ........] ~, S ubmi’[ ted,

,<.~" ..<. .,     ~ <.,:"...    ’
Melvin L. ~’/ulf
American Civil Liberties
Uni <~ Foundation
22 East 40th St~
New York: N.Y. 10016

A]~PENDIX E



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF COLU~.’H3IA

~ITED STATES OF A},~RICA,

Plaintiff,

JOHN N. MITCHELL, et al.,

Defendants.

No. 74-110

ORDER

The American Civil Liberties Union having moved

for an order granting leave to file a memorandum as

amicus curiae in the within case:

it is Ordered that the motion be granted.

April     , 1974

United States District Judge



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF ~ERICA,

Plaintiff,

JOHN N. MITCHELL, et el.,

Defendants.

Criminal Case

No. 74-110

~,~EMOF3hNDUM OF AMERIC7~ CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION,
A~ICUS CURIAE, IN SUPPORT OF JOII,~T MOTION OF
DEFENDANTS TO DISQUALIFY THE HONORABLE JOHN
J. SI]{ICA AND FOR AN EVIDENTIARY HEARING.

Interest of Amicus Curiae

T!!e Am~,rican Civil Liberties Union is a private,

non-partisan organization with over 250,000 members

throughout the country. Its purpose is to defend the

Bill of Rights. The Union has historically been

specifically concerned with the construction and appli-.

cation of the Fifth and Sixth Ar~!endments which, taken

together, supply the constitutional basis fo)_~ the guaran-

tee of a fair trial for anyone accused of crime. The

right of a defendant to have his case heard before an

impartial judge is an elementary ingredient of the con-

stitutional requirement of a fair trial. It is for that

reason that we submit this meT~.orandum.

A__r_q~ume n t

Having read the ]?oints and Authorities and Joint

AffJdavit filed by defendants J n support of their ~otJon



to Disqualify, w~ file this memorandum to.support de-

fendants’ rights to an evidentiary hearing on their

motion. If theyI prove the assertions upon which their

motion is grounded we believe the motion to disqualify

should be granted.

The disqualification provisions of 18 U.S.C.,

sections 3.44 and 455 are mandatory upon a judge who has

"a personal bias or prejudice . .    in favor of any

adverse party," "a substantial interest," has "been of

counsel" or "has been a material witness" in connection

with any proceeding before him. The statutes rest upon

a fundamental principle of procedural due process fre-

quently applied.by the Supreme Court: "No man is per-
;

mitted to try cases where he has an interest in the out-

come." _IL~ re h~u~t"chison, 349 U.S. 133, 136 (1955). The

stringency of this rule "may sometimes ba~- trial by

judges who have no actual bias and who would do their

very besh to weigh the scales of justice equally between

contending parties. But to pe]:fo~nm its high function

in the best way ’justice must satisfy the api~earance of

justice.’~_O~-futt v. United State~;,~ 348 U.S. 11." Id.,

at 136. See also Commonwealth Coatings Corporation v.

Continental Casua~=~iy~o~, 393 U.S. 145, 148 (1968)

("any tribunal permitted by law to try cases or centre-

versies ~~ot onl.y must be unbiased, but also must avoid

the appearance of bias"); cf. _T_umg),i v. Obj._q, 273 U.S. 510

(1927).

The man~atory provisions of the disqualification

statutes have ~een frequently rccognized by lower federal

courts. In ]_~o_~l.~_=e~ji[.i!! v. United States, 249 F.2d 737, 741



(5th Cir. 1957), cert. denied, 356 U.S. 919 (1958),

the statute was construed to require disqualification

if a judge has "a prior knowledge of the facts or prior

interest in an issue arising out of them." Similarly,

in United States v. Vasilic~ik, 160 F.2d 631, 632 (3rd

Cir. 1947), it was held that a district judge who was

a district attorney when a criminal defendant was tried

and convicted in his jurisdiction should have disquali-

fied himself from a motion to vacate the sentence. The

Court of Appeals pointed out that " [i]n reaching this

conclusion we desire to make it abundantly clear that

we entertain no doubt of the fairness or impartiality of

the District Judge." Id. at 632. See also United

States v. Maher, 88 F.Supp. 1007 (D. Maine 1950) (former

United States Attorney must disqualify himself as judge

in any case arising during his tenure as United States

At£orney) .

If the allegations put forward by defendants as

the basis for their motion are proved, we believe the

motion should be granted. I’articul.~rly where the subject

matter of the prosecution involves alleged unlawful conduct

by high-ranking government officials in the course of

their dhties, the judiciary should exercise meticulous

care to assure that the integrity of the judicial process

is itself not brought into question.

Respectfully Submitted,

/unerJ.can CivJ. l Liberties Union
22 East 40th Street
New York, New Yor}; I00].6
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